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In the few lines po wrote ust be 

fore the convention I had np thought 
of casting any reflection’ upan Breth 
ren Hunter and Page. 1 wrote with 

fraternal feelings and put lin a few 

HH words of well meant pleasantry. It 

| |is' a surprise that I have been mis- 
‘understood. If I have said | ;anything 

‘unbecoming; 1 beg| pardon of ‘the good 

brethren. 1 esteem’ them téo highly 

    

  
 Kailin, Mobile, |. 

_——— 

| say to the brethren of the state board | 

{the 18th of September. we will wel! 

come any representative ithey will 

send, Write William Brittian at Rock | 

Run Station, and; he ‘will furnish con-' 

veyance, as meeting place is . three 

miieg from station. It is on Southern 

rallway between | Anniston and Rome. 

Ye editor, come algo. Yours in 
Christ—N, W.- Grogan; 

{ 

  

‘Kindly change my paper : from In 

spectfully yours, | | T. M. West. 

(We are sorry! to lose Brother West 

out af the state iwork. Texas gets 

a jewel in West. | He is faithful) 
Hal | | £ oO 

  

haps paper to; Anniston. I have 

taken charge of Glen Addie ‘Baptist || 
church. Have been on field three 
‘months; had thirty-five additions, 14 

by baptism, 21 by lettei,| The Lord 
has wonderfully ‘blegsed our labors.   
J. W, Coffman. 

  

| The Liberty Assocation meets with, 

i ~~ Falryiew church September 14th, 1910, A 
il | All delegates coming from the Soutn | i 

| | will have conveyances | Wednesday | 

| morning to the ¢hurth. Respectfully | 

| Rev. F. M. Yeager, pastor 
mera 

at (Glayton Street. ia little debt of | 

$520 hung over us on the lot pur-| 

| chased for our annex. An opportuni-| 
; ty to give seemed all our peoplle | 
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asked for. All the departments of | 

our (work, even :to the Sunday night 
: th otk congregations are clamoring for more 

iH room, so ii goes without: saying, that! 

the next move willibe for a new! 

i$ church. * Thirteen have been added 
i] to the membership since we camel 

here three months ago. [It is- indeed 

  

i a pleasure to work among these good 

people.—Jesse A; Cdok; 1 
| Wongomesy, jars. Aug 15. 

    

One of the deacons in the Twenty, 

seventh Street Baptist church, on pay- 

ing his subscription to the Alabama 

/ - Baptist remarked that he believed! in 

. point of attendance and interest his 

church had the best prayer Jneeting 

in the district. Brother Colley leads. 

He has done | a good work. | on the 

south side. ; 
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to offend them: knowingly. . | They are : 

‘among our best in Algbama. —J. M. 

  

   

      

Dear Brother  Barndtt—i¥ou C will |    
     

that the. Cherokee Cgunty Associa. | © | 

tion meets at Rock: Run on Tuesday, | 
   
     

    

     

   

  

   
   

    

    
   

    
   

        

J verness, Ala., to Bedins, Texas. Re 8 

  

   

  

    

             
   

    

Lear Brother : Pametts Please | 
    
       

    

    
     

God has some chosen people here.—~-. i 

  

   
  

  

      

   
     
      
     
   
   ' Yesterday was a good day with. os | 
       

      

  

   
wanted, and when * the day was over! 

they. had gone| beyond the amount      
     

      

  

   

  

    
   

    

   

    

   
   

  

   
   
   
   

    

    

  

     
   ¢h fhsued from the press. 
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       Chureh Getting Its Bearings.- 

  

    I have recently helped Brother 'T. 

J. Deason and also Brother J. W. 
Mitchell in'two good revivals: Both 
are ‘going fine work on their respec- 

tive fields. Brother wi J. Ray will 

be with me in Billingsley meeting 

-September 1st. “Sorry to see in the, 

Alabama Baptist that Rev. W. W, 
Howard had to give up his work. If 

I am wrong, correct me. With best 

wishes,“ yours—J. 8° Wood, Billings. 

ley. 
   
   

  

The Colbert Association will meet 

with the Russellville Paptist church 

on Wednesday, September. 7ih, and 

continue throtgh the 9th. Hope you: 

can be with us.~J, W. Partridge. 

doe Howard has the following in 

the South Texas - Baptist: “Editer 

Barnett reports the Alabama, Baptists 

   
   

© _ in good financial condition and’ he 
seemed happy. But we can’t under 

stand how he does the whole thing 

without help. When those boys gel. 

bigger they will help. The paper hag’ 

about the best tirculation in its his- 

tory.” We were ; glad to have sJoe” 

at the convention, ‘but would be glad- 

der to have him back in Alabama for 

good. ¥ i ® 

    Rev. W. R. L. Smith, after more 
than a dozen years of successful 
work as pastor of the Second Bap- : 
tist church, Richmond, has accepted 

a call to Chapel Hill, N. C. 
   ———— 

   Rev. Alex W. Bealer - will” deliver 
his new lecture at Blue Ridge on’a 
“Pteacher’s Photograph Album.” Bro. 
Bealer has decided gifts as a lecturer, Ve 

The: Rev. Len G. Brgughton, D.D,; 
of Atlafita, Ga., will open on Sunday 
night, August 7th, one week of special 
meetings in Tent Evangel No. 1 at 
West 424th street, between Amster: 
dam and Morningside avenues, N.Y. 
at 8 p. m. nightly, to be followed by 
the Rev. Millard A. Jenkins, DD, 

‘of Athens, Ga.—New York Observer. 
(Dr. Broughton preached in the 

morning at the Fifth Avenue Rresby: 
terian church.) 

  

    

Rev, Henry C. ‘Risner, . of Tyler, 
Texas,” again supplied the Hanson 
Place pulpit on July’ 21, preaching” a 
Searching sermon ‘in the evehing on- 
“The Supreme Mission of Life.’ '—The 
Examiner. : ia 

a 

Rev. 8. L. Waldrop and Rev. W. L 
Wilson recently conducted a meeting 
at. New Hope j Baptist éhurch, in Jef. 
ferson county, in . which there were : 
thirteen additions. The church was 
wondérfully revived. Bgother Wa 
drop | had the pleasure of ia 
Fred, his 13-year-old’ boy, who helped 

in a prayer service. 

  

| : 

Recently we had” the pleasure di 
hearing Dr. Caleb Ridley, “of Bean 
mont, Texas; preach at the Tabérnatie 
in Atlanta, his subject being The - 
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| | thn | a passing notice, ’ 

    

| 

| tre giver repeats the experience of Abraham, 

i += noble offering for church or missions or school or 

i [The giver 1s thé getter. 

God such! also is the verdict | of life. The real giver to every worthy cause. 

a | 

: pledge to] (the Master’ Ss cause, He has little, perhaps, 
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  i po) §*1 CREATING AN ATMOSPHERE OF       
SUCCESS 

  as
e 

  

i 
{ 
:     BE = 

| By Henry. ‘Alford Porter, in Standard. ha 

Such is the promise of 

E The! ‘Man Who Did. 

1 have in mind a young Baptist deacon who gave | 

He gave wisely and discrim- 

id not, give tol get; nevertheless heroic gifts sur- inately. But to great concerns of the kingdom he 

| round the: giver with an ‘atmosphere that ‘induces gave so greatly, with such apparent rashness, with 

  | 

  

Sticcess. BS such a sort of sublime recklessness, that some of 

ty tl “A! heap Into the Dark. his brethren wondered at him and feared | for him. 

Giving] is! ‘a leap into the dark. It s a plunge into Yet he kept right on; His spirit was contagious| and | 

the unknown, No man knows what the morrow may induced others 50 to give that more than ore mighty | 

lining. * The morning may see all his _broperty g0 4D denominational enterprise was made possible. | | He 

inl a sheet pt flame andscome down 'in a shower of Hecame the best beloved man in the city. Men ptoph-| 
soot.” it) nay look in on sickness or loss. Every ésied a future for him. They believed he would| 

who win; they helped him to win. He did win He still} 

went out, not knowing whither he went.” keeps on his hiiarious way, and he is growing pros- 

© Giving dst a venture. it is a deed of daring, The perous and even rich. | 8 

' weakling of the coward can never be a great giver. | In varying degrees it is true of all of us that we 
A man takes his life in his hands when he makes a have the power of creating an ozone of succeps or| 

a. choke damp of tailure. We can all think of some 

He strikes out on a trackless sea. man who is failing in life because he has not nour; 
A Venture of Faith. ished and let loose] the giving spirit. He {will | {offer 

i is a. venture of faith. The giver believes the most plansible excuses for not giving. The truth 

in God. ph He acknowledges a stewardship which of the matter is that he has little faith in /God or iy 
sh othing that he has as his own. He believes himself. He is full of fears. He has no fontidence 

that ‘when he gives largely, in dependence upon his in his own powers! and no expectations. | He lives 
Father's bounty, God will not see his faithful steward in the swamp and; not on the hilltop. His mental 

| homspless or pénniless. | 
The giyer pélieves in| | himself. as’ God's co-worker: 

| ne wants | ito play a. high part and make a .royal 

  

  

inl    

  

iving 

malaria sometimes | {spreads to the: minds | of others, 

and many a forward movement has thus | ‘been killed 

at its birth or strangled in its cradle. Mpreover ‘he 

 ohts, Hawks and, | serdechiowid He 
earthworms| which are the nightingale’ 8 

He made a paradise for nightingales, and then be 

gan 40 | look for their coming. A year passed, two 
years, three years, and gne night his ear was thrilled 
with the sang of ‘the nightingale] This pidneer was 
followed by others, and; before long his waods were 

$0, vocal with the melody of these famous birds that 
his “estate became [Known as the "Garden ot Night- 
ingales,” | ! ; | 

It is in our power to make the environment adapt: 

ed to the singing nightingale of : success or ‘the hoot- 

ing owl of failure. i i | li 

| : Let Yourself Go. Ff 

_ Michel Angelo entered Raphgel 3 studiq, and see- 
ing a painting of which the figures and scenes were 

wo contracted he wrote benenth the sifigle word 
“amplins’ larger, fuller. That one word marked 

the turning point: in the painter's career. lHe began 

to project | ‘his work on a noblef scale. He let him- 
self ga, and won an inimortal name in the realm of 

art. i E if i 

Make room tod success. Prov ide space tor it. Open 

your natuile. . Enlarge your gifts. Create la suitable 

atmosphere, and success will come. It will not al- 
ways tome in the form of wealth, but in//some way | 

it will cotne. “He that hath (the | giving and the 

serving spirit) to him shall be given, afid he that 

planted the 
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but he gives his subscription or his note for a large 
sum, He gigns his name With a firm hand. He be- ; 

liaves that | ‘when the time of payment comes he will | 

‘be. a le|tg meet the obligation. He looks for success. 

He has| abont him a buoyant air of expectaney. He 

relies an. God and on himself also, as God’s partner. 

  

‘victory jand | antagonistic to success. | 

“Give, and it: shall be given unto you. ’ It fs not 

‘written only! in the book of God; it is written, how- 

‘ever invisibly, over: the homes, the pulpits, the droves, 
ithe shops, the ottices. of men. I 

! Nightingales and Owls. 

  

© And men, are unconsciously impressed by the spirit : : 

of the man. They put upon him his own valuation of | A gentleman of | France who delighted | in the en- 
© him elf, Tiley apply to him his own expectations. itrancing music of nightingales, sought | to attract 

[They rely | {on the self-reliant.| Things “come his them to his estate. Never had they been sden or 
iat {Hp hds created about himself an atmosphere | ‘heard there, but he reasoned that if conditions were 

{ch 1s tonigenial to success. He lives in the cli.! | made favorable the tuneful messengers | pr the skies 

di where success flourishes. | | would’ come: So He banished thé songstér's ehemies 
. 4 

casts about his owh life a shadow which | tis allen ta: “hath ot, from him shall be taken even that which 

|W eil! {Shug 8 our Quaker poet: 

“We shaiie ourselves thd joy ar fefir 

Of whi¢h the coming life is made, 
And fill our future's atmpsphere || 

.§ With sshd or withishade, i 

rhe tissue of the life tof be I 

4 We weave with colors all our owh, 
{And in the field of destiny | | 
: jah reap as og have fur, id 

Lotfsviie, Ky. | i 
5 i H i Re 4 
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) | of ot 

Who, through study, prayer and ‘positive suffering, by the chureh, haptized his wife and two children, 

tes Mamorial he | had a long vere with Dr. 

‘ L. |G. Broughton | about his dissatistactipn with his 

| baptis isth and longing to know hig duty. Broughton, 

tauqua Orator of the Great Middle West. { Baptist-like, advised him tosremain a Methodist just 

| The | jagnpuncement. that Rev. Lincoln McConnell, as loug as his convictions would allow. Hut the 

|e famous Methodist evangelist and chautaugua ora; democracy of our Baptist church govérnment and 
i tor of | [the west, had joined the First Baptist church the act and subject of the believer's baptism won 

fn Kahsds | City, naturally created a ripple in dendms -at! last in his conscience and in| his honsehold. On 

| inational dircles, Of course our Baptist ranks ard Sunday, July 17th, Dr. Otto, pastor of the First Bap 

| pent béing augmented by the coming of those tist church in Kansas City, baptized | ithe dtalwart | 

er denominations, not infrequently preachers, evangelist, after 'which McConnell, beg authorizea | 

LincoLy M'CONNELL BECOMES A BAPTIST. 
| | ie 

s the Leading Methodist Evangelist and Chau. 

      

| [break awdy from family’ ‘ties ‘or the associations of a son and daughter nearly grown. It was ai‘“house. | 

a lif time for the sake of walking nearer, they bé- hptd paptism” and there were no tanks, but all lov- | 

| lieve, in the footprints of their Redeemer: | ing, happy believers. 

~ Such loyalty - to* conviction should always ‘be com | One who witnessed the unusnal scene nr there 

| men ed-—never condemned. But] the conversion ot were tears in many eves. The leading ‘chautauqua 

ia ma an great as Lincoln Me¢Connell deserves more builder - and evangelist for his sectiof, no i man in 

Having known Brother Me- all the middle west wields a greater. {platform influ- 

| Couneil tar many years, I feel it my duty to him and ence than Lineéln McConnell. A main of powerful 
| to 0 r denomination to partly i troduce him to our! frame, kindly mien, golden heart ahd marvelous 

| ‘peo e through our Baptist press. As the first pas. tongue, he is a sort of cross between Sam Jones and 

1 | tor f the Wesley Memorial Methodist church in At L. G. Broughton in dramati¢ and dynamic power over 

[Die oundation of what Is now | 

i - Maryville, a Presbyterian coll ge in Tennessee, he traps.   
His zeal, wisdom and renjarkable genius laid an ‘audience. 

|the famous ‘institp- form masters ia America. 

tion Hl dhurch work of Southern | Methodism, ! vision, “All 1 have, is on the altar of! my Lo 

TAs an ¢vidence of the high esteem in which he Was 

! lanta, 
And he sdys with| a new 

rd. ” 

WILLIAM D. UPSHAW. | 
HH 

come’ fram his great evangelistic and lecture plat. of faith and love. 
form labors of the west to speak at the recent open. |  Attanta, Ga. | i = H 

ing of Wesley Memorial and conduct the first evan: . { 

gelistic campaign in the new dhureh, seating three }n I Humble Beginnings. | 

thousand peo; )le, ‘and the meeting was a great. spir- 

tual suecess.. Reared a Plesisterian, educated! at her father onde made his living byl peddling 

ho keeps the m in her beaut{ful home, Lyng- 

  

intelle¢thizlly learned a’ “sure foundation.” But hurst, at t Irvington; 

medting, he naturally joined his wife's church, But | | her father's stock in trade, 

- altbough he soon hecame a widely successful evan 

gelist, | study of God's word brought a change, of home on the : Hudson, 

vews, [he declared, and | while he was pastor of Wes. | through the piace, she ‘said: 
4 x 

i | H A | b 
L | Fi jodi] ’ | 5 18 | | 

| 

He ig easily one of the greatest plat- 

We welcome; this notable ‘man of ‘God | and his 

heldi hy his Methodist brethren, he was invited ‘to household with a glad handclasp of] the fellowship 

Though the home is filled | with 

| when after six vears of legal detective work, in expensive works of art,. they do not pppeal to her as and 
‘Atlanta, be was converted fin a gracious Methodist srongly as do ithe rat-traps that formerly cpnstituted ; 

To a body of clergymen who vistfod het ‘beautiful 

whom she; was | ‘escorting hand, an uplifting hand, a Hand tilled with merey | 
“Tigre are, a few of ang help! Silver Cross. © | 

the tips my itather, used to] peddle when he was 

struggling for a foothold in thie business, world.” 

It is a mark of high character to never: be ashamed 

of humble beginnings, Wealth makes some so proud 

that | they forget! the ‘humble gurroundings of earlier Ls 

day sit 

  

“Of ah the causes which sonplre to blind - 

| Man's erring judgment and misguide the mind, 
‘What, the weak ‘head with st¥ongest bids rules, 

| Is! pride, the never failing vice of fools.” 

forgets. humble beginnings. When pride begins, love 

teases. Yet there is a pride; ‘that has its foundation 

in Tove. : i 

Miss Gould (kes a pride in the old rat-traps be | 
cause of her lave for her father. Her pride based 

on love has not made her ridiculous. | Where pride 

has a flimsy fpundation, where it is ‘hot based on 

love, there it becomes ridiculous. i oe, 
il 

  

LE Lend a Hand, | 
Lend a hand to the tempted. PR 

; Lend a hand to the soul in the shadow. | 

: Lend a hand to those wha are often misjudged. 

1.end a hand to the soul crushed with i 

logs, i 

Lend a hand to the poor | tighting the wolf from 

the door. 

- Lena a hand to the boy struggling] bravely to cul: 
tute his mind. ; : 

Lend a hand to the young) ‘people whose homes are 
| Miss Helen Could fe not ashamed [of the! fact $hat, cold and repejling, 

rat- Lend a haud to those whose siirroundings are 

steadily pulling them down; fol A 

   

  

knows | nothing of recreation and rest. 

nd a hand to the progligal sister. 
ag [precious ag that of thei prodigal brother. 

Lend a hand, an open hand, a Warm hand, a strong | 

  

  

  

"Tre family pride takes an interest in and never | 

  

Tiend a hand to ithe girl who works. works, works, i 

‘Her life is 
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itrations|so clear that the; ‘subject assume ynusufl in- New ¢ York. Fi 

‘terest for both tedcher | 

‘and sanitation are give more, ‘emphasis than in any 

other s¢hool vhysiology We ‘are cerainly glad that 
publishers are beginning to. put out si h valnable 

text lessons. We comthend especially { New| burg, 

World [Text Books of ‘the World Book Company, Yor ho 

| Yonkers-on- Hudson.’ Illgstrated in black and dolofs. ! £ 

List price, 80 cents; mailing] price, 96 gerjts. 

| missionary. in every field where missions are foster- tent 
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| Human Any ogy 
Recently we recejved ‘from ithe World Book dom 

pany a copy of the Primet of Sanitation and. found it 

50 helpful that we hailed with delight the goming of di 

Human Physiology, by John Ww. Ritchie, for ft! {pre — 

  

: i The Life of John Albert Johnson, 

This is-a bibgraphy of a man of the times, having 

educational and inspirational value, and withal a life -; 

Story of fascinating interest. Written by Frank A. 

Day and The6dore M. Knappen, and publiihed by 

   

    
    

  

   

      

    
    

    

    sents the really vital mafters| in physiology, hy gient ——— 
and sanitation in a style so simple an; with Mug cmt a 

land pupils, Germ diseases 
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them, St. Payl, Minn. $1.50. 5 

In this day of a new_awdkening to civic righteous: 

: ness the biography of a man of the times who 

! throughout his career stood for all that the best 
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If 8 Southern | Baptist Foreign Missions. 

This| is truly 3 hanfibook; for southetn Byptists Gerd 

who care to know what is being done b t them ad a sho 

    

  

   
      

ed by the Foreign | Missibn Board of the Southern Bap- dontentsf 

tist: convention. .| The | {author has written ont the Tegribly Afflicted Man; 

story of his field. In this way we get first hand {in- Gepman 3 Fiineror; ners) Rem 
   

formation from our own men and ‘women as they an 

see it day by day. We congratulate ‘Dr. T. B. Ray A 
and his collaborators on their work a id think the Co 

Sunday school beard deserves much credit for pub- 

  

lishing the book, The work is well done anil gives many; Mr. Epson, The 

a fine conception of th work of the, ‘Southern Bap- Sthne Gathers No 

tist convention in the iforelgn field. It is put up in ‘German 
two aditions. Cloth 50 cents and pap 5 cents, It Hbspita 

is- put at these low prices, as it.is to used by the Iifleed; 

Foreign, Mission; Boarg in its educational plgns. 
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From Passion to Peace. 

EF By James Allen. i 

“The pathway of] the saints and sages; the road PSHE 

of tiie wise and pure { the ‘highway along which the Du 

Savipurs have  trod—=such. is the sulject } of this 

" book,” says the authar. Starting’ with ja chapter on 

Passion; the lowest level of human Nife, the reader 1 

is shown in the chapter on Aspiration the way from bi eclal ute ge A Visit 

‘the under darkness’ to the upper light.’ The causes i 

leading to the birth of Aspiration are dwelt frpot and | 
its characteristics described. Temptation, ; ithe ‘sub- | : 

jectof the third chapler, is shown to, be the fevorsion 1g 

in thought trom purity tor passion. 

     § 

    

    
      

    

  

  

en of Peace is the purgatory of Transmptation, Where 

the | base metal of error is sifted! away and | only | 

the clarified gold of {ruth remains. Following Trans- | 

mutation is Tepusceiilonts, which lands to Beatitude, | § 

    

peace means ends the book. 

12mo, cloth} 64 pages. 50 cent§ net; 

cents. T. Y. Crowell & Co, New frog 

  

The S ory of Jesus. I i 

Told for children. By E. F. Jones. | 8vo, icloth; 17 

pages, 8 tilustrations in color. $1.00. i | 

The author] ot this book has retold i lite of Christ 

In a direct ng rrative tofm, suitable for child¥en bes | 

tween eight and tvelve years of age ta read for | 

themselves: | As he sfates in his preface, “It is 8. 
long time singe the, Lord Jesus lived on} earth amon : 

men, but Hig story is as fresh as yesterday.” 

points out in a simple gtyld where Ww {find the gourc 

of our knowlgdge of the events in Je * life—namel§ 

in| the books] written by Matthew, Mark, Luke & 

    
   

  

    

  

The Griffith R 

  

    

      

     

  

    
John, which] y true rec drds of His life self between Coif ho radigally. are agreed in the : Ww : : i ee 
|The meth@d of par: ition is such| as to hold the Christian faith, - true that religion is so often God's Megeage Through Modern Doubt. 

intdrest of dhildrep, ang the chapters are purpos by contnoy rsy tha men are much more The author, Rev. E. A. French, put these sermons 

made only two or 

of the visi ; 

and, of John the Baptist, 

“prises a ch In! all, 

ree pages long. T eHeeo    14 

    

in whip they hol 

    for igetpnce;] eagh cok 

the life of Chyist, tol      this way, ma ps si i Jor T ir tof th shook contains a discus. tiahity, its existence is a call to the church for re- : 
sion af the natur of the religious consciousness as Statement, explanations and new. emphasis in its 

guidance on 

Ihe the amo 

! The type) 

pred illustrati ons make the ore one {hat parénts 

and teacher will weldome for Use, in § j hoe and 

school. Noh 
i 

    

Catholic Frei ure, 1 

MSchweigermutter 

   

‘He by bait liveth t make ta cession.’ '—Heb. 7:25. 

ing th book to, lessen the un- England, 2s 6d. 

f the points whieh they differ than of those .into print because felt that | they had helped : many’ 

common and any man who illu- when preached. The idea expressed in the title, © 

= the truths, Bela in cammon deserves a place "God's Message Through Modern -Poubt,” is that = 
     
   

| of edch chapter are helpful. men and women whose souls are sick with Intellect 

  

     

   

  

    

  

   

   Americans esteem best has a peculiar value. It is 

not enough to say and know that a cuse 1s, just. 
The propaganda .for it must be infuséd’ ‘with red 

blood, must be identified with some great and pie: 

turesque personality. In theit times and since, such | 
leaders as Washington and Lincoln supplied the per. 

hat he got sonal element that vitalized the causes they stood 

ople. This for. Now and forever the inspiring records of their 

: lives make Americanism real to all men. But the 
times change. Today is different from yesterday, 

and in the rapid. ‘onrush of American life. there is 

ever. a demand for: new things and .new men. The : 

Mr. Atidros. the popular imagination calls for new legders and new 

Germany; The personalities to’ typify in flesh and blood the ideals : 

: of the times. Coins; Weights =~ 
Freotten Man, or In a very marked degree John Albert Jonusan; 

    

  

consul at Frei. 

“to lose his love 
appreciate the 
der that in his 

    

  

  

       

       
   

       

     

    

     

     
    

   

      

   

   
    

    

   

  

   

   
The list of con 

    

      

       
         

   

     
   

         

    

    an | Notary: Mr. still Higher honors, had the qualities’ which ‘appeal 

Burials in Ger to the imagination of progressive Americans. Only 

sar, or a Rolling those who knew him well can form an approximate 

The estimate of what a loss his death—in the prime of 

     

     

     

  

           

  

     
    
    
     

  

£0 

n ded is a Friend In the torty.cight years of his rich, full life, he i ac 

% brdgue, The - Man complished much, but all that he had done was but     

  

   
  

tins: ‘Misspelled he had already made on the nation, may be’ gathered 

Mr. Inman, The" from the fact, generally recognied, that never in the Se 

ts: THe German Uxiver. history of the United States has’the death of a gov- 
i versity Prison; Student ernor caused such general regret and mourning as 

t Kneipe; Mr. and did Governor Johnsen’s untimely end. The American Loh E 

nted Ch ple: The Carnival People saw in him the incarnation of Americanism | 

in Protestant Ba.. He Was a man, born in the most abject poverty ot 3d 

chiatric Clinic, A alien parents, confronted from “his boylicod up by “5 
sor; Some: Months grimly adversé circumstances, who ever struggled 

onwards bravely and cheerfully, going from obscure 

t, postage 10 cents. fo famous tasks, doing well always the duty impos 

st 22d street, New upon him; who, at length attaining to greatness, re- aa 

“mained as ‘simple and unspoiled in his simplicity as : 

‘when he went his rounds Helivering, ‘the linen his’ EB 

3 1 ori. mother had laundered, og 4 

A.D. D. ~ 

Figs of this book. ‘ The’ ‘Mystery of Seven, : : 
of: wandering in a >... i 

} 2 This is’ a study of silent analogies in scripture by : 4 
ay through the for- ... : § ad E: M: Smith. Therauthor says: “It is a matter o 
nti was of no avail. 

* deep regret that failure of slight cut short ‘all fur 
vast continent, much 
y irdle. At length a ther study of the subject treated, in these pages, but : 

v; the regret would be assuaged if some other person .| | 
; direction is as fol. : 
SBoment by his death would take up the investigation and in the light®of. ; 

; i y ne Gal the silent analogies pointed to by the catchword, 

“seven,” would examine the Jewish ritual, the story 

of Joshua and his conquests. and above all, the apoca- 
lypse, they would ‘be opening a treasure cove. The 

author has ignored the results of- modern criticism’ 
becanse he does not believe that they touch in any 

way the fact that the coincidences are found in the 

= books 4f the Bible as they stand, irrespective of date, : 

: 4+ authorship, documents or disagreement: with ‘“mod- « 

r, whether or no. we ern thought. One may not always follow the author's ° 

ev,. Geoffrey Hughes, conclusions, but: gny one who reads this work will |= + 

nt, we may: be truly find much that is of curious: interest. : 

iece of work, for it . Eliot Strock, 62 Pate rooster | Ray, E-C., Lotidon, 

    

  

    

    

   
          

  

     

     

       
   

     

     

        

     

    

    

      

      
    

       

        

         

   
  

    

       

   

  

   
          
     

       
   

   
    

       
         
    

      

     
      

    

br sins.” '—I John 2:2. 

18. "elGal. 1:4; ? 
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, Philadelphia, $1.25. 
    
     
            
     

    

         
            

    

   
    

            

    

  

        

       

     

    
      

    

ommonly manifests it- e SA I tg gE 
  

        

    
           

  

    
             f alk who love the Master's skepticism is due \to a misunderstanding of Carls. : 

       

      

   

   
   

    

      

   

   

  

“The: preliminary state message. The book is intended nat merely for young ; 
     

  

e subfet one need not expect ual distress, but to reach evén these of maturer. 

readifig, but it is well worth years who have been wandering in doubt. These six- 
right thinking. :- . teen sermons cover a wide range of thought. Duck: 

tta street, Covent Gar ‘worth & Co., 3. Henrfetta street, Convent Garden, 

Tea London, England. : 

   
        

        



  

          
  

  
  

            
      

.~ no servants to 

OUSEKERPING { 

By D W. Fa nce. | 
! ‘That’ il Bethany | home appears to 

J an abode of luxury 
poverty. 

do} the housewgrk as 

in a a rich houseljold, nar, on the other 

, i] n ‘fndichtion of a lack 
he usual accommoda- 
lst) a- middle class of 

i Jewish household that was chosen as 

the favorite report of the Christ to 
whom {ther riches. nor poverty had 

| any chan or commendation, but who 

  
nor yet one of 

| cured tor genuine | | piety and "kindly 

; compared with 
i a 

3 5 
| come ‘in| suddenly upon: them, on the 

14 
i tant olf 

. was Inj t 

* .uality ‘shown 

| hospitality. ltd 
{| Marth 2 ARKIN. 

Martha has had scant praise as 

to Mary. Our Lord seems to have 

first occasion. in ‘Whichi we get a clear 
glimpse of | the inner life’ of the fam: 

3 must, do the ‘obylous 

lity. That was; then, 

Martha, tbe 

  
S | may, like all house- 

for Just Tittle overdo iit; 

i 8 she is. a good Chuis- 

I] 

dusand details of the 
he honje duties, often 

jo ey ‘seen to 

order and the 

daily round of 

tion at a speei id time, Man may 

io to sur, but woman's 
work 1 never | one.’ & | Housekeeping 

takes not only time; but patience and 

 Reproof or Commendation—Which? 
bff Jesus to Martha, 

alone, would justify the miore 
popula, verdic that, our | Lord re: 

proved her for her lack of the spirit: 
by her sister. 

_ this really so? | Psychologically stud 
fed this very opposite would appear 

more ‘consistent with the persons and. 
Martha is not only the’     the occasion. . 

proprietor of the dwelling but. 

hostess, and he was her guest. 
would | be ungfrddious, | not ‘to say al- 

the 

most Brutal, for him tp find any fault 
whatsoever wi h her hospitality.  Be- 
sides, she. was the favorite, sister. For 

it is said, “now Jesus loved Martha, ig 

and t iat tis n 

sequent inferview she {s more es- 
h ressed by him. She is, 

at that interview, thej superior of the 

, two sisters in her doctrinal kriowl- 
edge and in her pérspnal | faith. | 

| The truth Appears ‘to be this. 

    

    
i | 

There are, 

that Hopularly given 

but 

very - 

! her religion. 

i better 

i i'words and 

 Fliength 

But is. 

I 

At 

me 
a specific moment in making her | ar 

rangements for our Lory 3 accommo- | 

dation .she needs just a little help : 

from her sister. It iis of no use to: 

appeal directly to Mary, absorbed as 
‘she is in her religipus ecstacy. For 
{people can be selfish in their devo- 
‘tional moods. And sd Martha appeals | 

to Jesus as her only way of getting 

her sister's momentaty help. He will] 
bid -Mary - assist her, she thinks, in! 

her emergency. Then come the words 

about the “one thing needful,” go of- 
‘ten Interrupted as if “sitting pt: 
Christ's feet with Mary was the “one: 

thing.” But so to interpret the words 

spoils both the’ story and fits teach | 

ing. 1f, with eminent scholars, we 

translate the -words “one thing” as 
“one dish,” 1. e,, _on¢ article of food, 

or, as ‘the Twentiefh Century New 

Testament gives it, “bly a few things: 

are - necessary or rather one"—then 

the reference is entirely to the physi- 

cal. Indeed, is not the “many things" 
about which she was; now troubled an 

exclusion of th “Gne thing,” .“the 

one dish,” as a thing, (already prepared 

by her? And so the ‘words are a 

commendation of what ‘she had just 

fully done in making ready the ong 

[needful thing for the table. She wad 

nat told,’ even ‘when: her anxiety, ‘wag 

relieved and she had been ‘commend: 
ed by the (Lord for the only prepared 

dish, to sit at Jesus" feet with Mary, 

It was more like her to stand in rev: 

erent delight and drink . in with mind 

and heart the full, import of his words 
Jnow addressed to both sisters; and ! 

¢ the subsequent interview her won: | 

a words about ithe resurrection. 

may - have been | bat ‘the echo of 

| Christ's own teaching given to them 

Pe in| his fam- i at the Bethany homie months before. 

Martha's housekeeping did not spoil 

Thousands of toiling 

housewives thank God that, through p | 

physiological: study of her 

deeds, Martha is now at 
“coming to her own."—The 

: Standard. 
i   

A Pound of Honey. 
“When you eat a $poonful of ‘hondy | 

you have very little. notion as to the 

{amount of work and travel necessary 

to produce it. To ‘make one pound 

‘of clover honey, bées must deprive 
62,000 clover blossoms of their nec 
tar, and to ‘do this requires 2,750,000 

visits to the blogsorhs by the bees. 

“In other words) ‘one bee, to col 
lect enough nectar to make one pound 

of honey must go from hive to flower 

and back again 2,750, 000 times. Then; 

when you think how far these bees 
sometimes fly. in ‘search | of these 

clover fields, oftener than not ¢ne 

or two miles distant from the hive, 
you will begin to get a small idea of 
the number of mils one of the in. 

.dustrious little creatures must travel 

in order that you may have the pound 

of, honey that gives them so mich 

trouble. Vii 4 

“It may also help. you to inderstymid iy 
why the bee is unamiable enough to 

sting if yon get in its way. When 
one has to work $0 hard to acgom: 

plish so little, | it is , quite Irritating to 
be interfered with, ; 

Hints About Ganning Fruit. | 
In order to be sucessful in canhing 

(fruit - it is necessary that card 
| taken in the selection as well as the 
[preparation of the | fruit. The ibest 

  

he 

3 2 
[4 
ii 

i 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

for this purpose and t 

‘can buy a good mj 
the price of one dar | of | | fruit. —The 

First church, Griffin, ‘Ga. 

thoroughly sterilized before the fruit 
is put into them. With the exception 
of pears and goos berries, all fruits 

used for eanning should bd ripe when 

picked, and cantied | while fresh. 

Pears are better {if 
thoroughly ripe and allowed to ripen * 

in the house, whild gaoseberries are 

used before they ripen. Do not be- 

gin the process:of ganning fruit until 

  

you have-:your fruit: land’ cdoking uten- 

sils all in readiness | and, then complete 

the process as rapidly § possible. 

Granite or porcelafn pans are’ best 

‘ should be 
e fruit may 
“This allows 

h i$ the secret 

shallow in order: 8 

be only one layer de 

it to cook quickly, 

of ‘its being light [colored and fine 

flavored, and it also; makes it possible 
to handle it so as|to avold breaking 
it. Never think tp economize by 

using old rubbers qh the jars for you 
ny rubbers with 

Hcusekeeper for au | 
  

Rev. C. W. Durdgh, bt Ww aynesboro, 

Ga., has been called [to ‘supply the 

where Dr. 

R. R, Acree. is pastor. | His ‘many 

friends in ‘Tennessde regret to Jearn 

that the health of the latter has failed 

and he is off recuperating —Buptist | 

and Reflector] 

  

Chliristian Ides: | We ire rich in 

news letters’ telling | of gracious /reviv 

als. We are under many! | obfgations 

to! the | brethren for sending them, 

but we are embarrpssed because we 

can not give them | ‘space iin. our col 
umns as fast as they come. We hope 

the brethren will Me patient with us 

until space can be | found for : their 

publication. In the meantime, we 

hope to receive ndtices of meetings 

and other items ot interest for our 

Over State page. | [This® will: help us 

and cheer our reafigrs. 

blessing many 

ers. H 

(This states the case for wd; 

ODE TO A! DISH:PAN. 
PAT eel 

  

  
From the Man's Magazine Page of th 

Delingator. 

By Oscar Llewellyn. 

Gh, Dish Pan! LH] 

Bright solace of my lonely davs;. 

To thee I raise | 

This Dishpaean of praish, 

Thou wert not depmed of old 
A proper instrument tar| man, 

bold, ; 

But fell to woman's lot land she 

And in thy yawning dg 

pile ! 

iGlass, ¢hina, silver (inf my redkless 
“sty le),   picked before || 

80, .Digh-pan, | eblem of! 

iTo thee I dedicate this 

Bul stern 

i ome nobler 

[You ref! 

| Rev. 

{ing at | Cartersville, Ga. 

i {composed 

Hitotnd in this country; its lopation is 

{ son, 

i will g 
) | these 

Cmatior 

il 
2 3 
¢ 

i 

the! | 

Turn in hot (water, sét the | soap 
afloat,’ | - | i | 

“Er wish I: knew why wamen want to 

in: vote! ) i 

But man, mere 

bear his lot, 

(Great jumping parrots! 
ter's hot!) 

man, must ‘meekly 

that hot wa. 

our Hearth 
and Home, go 

loving pome, 
{Ang unto thee I bring 8 | 

iro thee I sing. 
jan laud and honor, praike and fame; 

[No longer (hdd art buf an empty 
name | ono 

reality. Thaugh [° might | 
choose holed 

instrument each day to 

use, PH 
iy not for me. 

oF I'm the; 

gette, 

Not yet 

husband of a sfiftra; 

  

Rev. John A. Wray recently lastisted 
8. C. Déan in a S11 cessfiil theet     

A Woma ws Greatest Ambit nh. 

To define a woman's freatest ambi 
[ition is ino easy task: wien she {5 en 
joying iher| blissful | girlhood days, 
however, her ‘ambition {should lie to 
be attractive and enterfaining ‘Now, 
then, the question | arisds of t e best 
method. of fulfilling this greates 
bition. | We believe thd best wi 
which- to make a youn, lady c¢ 
ing, attractive and e tertainin 
through some reliable | iwoman'’s 
lege, and weé know of none 
than the Alabama Bfenau | 
Conseryatory of Eufaula, Ala. | 
This [is one of the oldest and {most 

substantial institutions } 

  

        

| [this eomntry, having been established 
Good is richly : 

of jour churches and | 

we are glad to pass | {the good news | 

along for the encduragement of oth i 

in the (year 1854. ‘Through the (unre. 
mitting efforts of | its president, 
‘Thomas | G, Wilkinson i 

Within the past two years 
lit has! been. newly and completely 

|| equipped throughout; ; its faculty is - 
of the h st talent to be 

healthful one, dnd parent§ con- 

templating a college ; education; for 

their daughter should by all theans 
get a copy bf the ‘hanilsome, illystrat- 

alogue just. issyed by the “Ala- 
Brenau College-Conservatory. 

card to Mr. Thos. G. Wilkin- 
resident, Eufaula, Ala., atid he 
adly supply’ you with one of 
catalogues and any other: infor- 
you: | may desige. i 

    
Under and by virtuk of a motitgage 

Deftly did wonders every day with? | executed to the unddrsigned by Car 

thee. 

Now, times have narsed iia 1 
Must try Be 
To solve the 

mersed 

(I must confess 

first), 

But yet, i 

I am the husband of a stffragette, 

And she must 24 

With her wild sisters,’ fhrieking, 
and fro, (| 

To save our racd | 

mydteries in 

1 liked], it 

grace. 

And IT am left with thee, oh Dish Pan, ! 
dear: | [ ¥ 

wo must stay right bere. 

H 

dl 

¥ | 

ig 

not -a 

to | 
ii 8, D, 
%1 of Wd 

‘| designated on ihe Jy ‘record From everlasting (depth of dire diss | 

i! tion, 

rie Carpelius and hugband, Benjamin - 
Cornelius, lon the 28th 
1910, 

day 
and recorded ih Vol. 

il ord of De¢ds, at pagp 485, in the of- 
thee md | 

ee | i: ferson county, 
fice of th¢ Judge of} Probate of Jef. 

Alabgma, the under 
signed will proceed fo sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder, in front 
of the court house door, in Bitming- 
ham, Ala.,| jon the 19th day of Sgptem 
ber, 1910, within the hours of legal 

sale, the following ddscribed property 
situated in Jefferson jcounty, State pf 
Alabama, to-wit: Lot numbered 8 in 

Ross's subdividion in the: 
odlawn, Alabama, as sho 

plat 
age 41, mip rec 

iffice of Jefferson 
thiereaf in Vol. 

ords in the Sen 
county, Alabama. ference 
by made. to the ope map 

dimensions, et 
JOHN Ww. PRUDE, Mor     

  

  
  

  

 



    
     

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

  

     

  

     

  

    

    

   

          

    
    

        

THE BOYS OF AY ARE THE 
MEN OF TOMDRROW. 

One of the greatest | i 
ing the boys of today 10 fight success 
fully the battles of tomérrow is Pro 

ii M.[A, Beeson, B. S, President of th 
|» Meridian Male | College, Meridian; | 

| Miss.| Probably nowhere In tae world | 
can be found an institution that covy | 
ers so thoroughly every detail of train: : 
Ing that stands | for rea manhood, ag | 

Meridian | 

‘ Here, the | 
re surround: |. 
| every cong | 

{and conver |. 
nience, 4 completely | 

éqiipped gymna: 
glam | and outdoor | 
redredtion, such. as | 
boating, righing, | 
BW |midng, ete, and | 

: a irefiglous atmos- | 
| paceson.t * $4 phérel that instills | 

Meridian M inth them the high- | 
College er i1deal of life and | 

et true | manliness. | 
The | education 1s complete in every | | 
respéct as regards blisisiess, physical | Rey 
development [and spiritual .ingtru¢- | Be 
tions. Prof. Beeson shayld indeed be | 
proud of his | achieyement mn this | 
school, and deserves ithe support ant | ] 
co-operation of every father and moth- | Ray not al e Bloch to His dutieh 

er, If you have a bdy that you want | as B pastor the largest éhurell ih 

to | educate right, ask Prof. Beeson | the community, but heiis ever ready tp 
about the Meridian Male College, ad- |" lend al hand in bulling’ ups the city 
dressing Prof. M. A; Heeson, [Presi 2 

dent, Dept. G, Meridian, Miss. Merid- and surrounding cou ry, andlalthiough | 
jan ‘Woman's (College ‘and Congerva- | he has lonly Dee lent of this city 
tory of Music, Deparfment of Art and’ a tow month . Le hagistaken an aotivee 
Elpcution, a Quarter] ofiia mile away, 
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THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT BLOCTON, ALA. 
fiss’ Mattie Walker at Ashland, large and enthusiastic Sunday school, 

id° has three chlillren—Ida of which J.'B. Davie is the superin 
, Jr.,, and Thomas Har- tendent, he having held that office for 

A daughter, Willie Ruth, died sixteen years. 

ber 10, 1900, 
. Ray joined the Ashland Baptist THE. TRUE COMFORTER. 
hiin 1887 and was ordained to ; 3 : 

{presieh. the gospel by the Albertville "When e'er at morning you awake : 
 Bapilst church, October 24, 1907.. And all the world is looking blue, 5 
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e |Blootog district. | Mg 00 
  

  

  

    

              

  

     

    

        

    
   

    
   
   
     

      
        

     

     

  

  

  

      

      

     
   

   
   

  

    

    

   

  

      
   

       

  

    

  

     

    

     
  

        

            

         

         

          
        

           

        

       

         
     
        

        

  

    
      

        

     
       

    
      

    

al : Tithe, wn n 
furnishes a safe place | Yor the boy's | I ans i a fogbster” or hap | i i: The Baptist Church. ... Your troubles “to ‘the Father take; 
sister or cousin or trieng. civic énterpiise. i gifining with a membership of z1 He alone can comfort you. - iE 

] He' was bé n; ne ar wk ‘Site, iy Ti 8, the Baptist chufch of Blocton . if sick in body, mind, or soul, 1 
Mary Baldwin Sominary anpost cou ii nereased ta over 252 and is now Seek the great Physician true, = : 

   the laargest congregations In On him your every. burden roll— : 

tion of the stats He will heal and comfort you. - '  § 
is church was orgamzed wa ¢jet. When you are weighted down with 

; 888, as is shown hy ine church care. 
| regifiter, the minutes of _he meeting And your wofk. seems hard to do, 

é nization reading as follows: Just go to God in earnest prayer—- 

. “Dn the 21st day of October, A. D., He will aid and comfort. you, : 
National Norajal versity. L a 843 the following named persons, D. 3 s z 

bn August i 1802 he was married | Abston, G. T. Farlee, E. J, Ivie, ueo. When e’er your hopes begin to fall | 
i ig { 3 ji 2 J. Campton Crawford, E. L. Or earthly friends have proved ui 

, J. E. Barringer, J. E. Glo true, 
B. Rachel, A. Abston, Fannie Oh, heed the Saviors tender call— 

Jennie Ivie, Annie Duncan, E. He lor and comfort you. - in 

y, N.C. Nichaqlson, Alice Bar A —Addie Estellé Cox. 

r; Martha Crawférd, Rufa Craw 
Cora. Perry, Mary Paul and Why Care for Your Teeth. 

w dots, females, bearing letters of dis Becduse your health depends upon, 
pk your teeth. ; 

FOR YOUNG LADIES 

Term begins Sept 8,/1910. Tam lie] E Ray 
in Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Un-! hoed days in Clay a 
surpassed climate; Beamtitul grounds attend d the Jublie i 
and! modern | appointments. 296 | sth- | * I 
dents past session rom 33 states.i 
Terms. moderate. uplls enter | any 
time. Send thr catalog. 

| Miss E. Cc. WEIMAR, Principal, 

[oh Staunton, Va. 
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ig} from Missionary Baptist 1 ; Sw |i bes, met at the school house in yout teeth prepare your food for! 
| in for ‘the purpose of constitut. - digesti s : 
| ‘Baptist church? Rev. J. T. Yer Wit out good teeth you can not a 

| | id J. G. Lowrey having been ap Best vour* food. : : 8 
bl o | . poifited by the presbytery to perfect Without proper digestipn you can i H | the: organization, J. T. Yerby acting : Tot have health.” oR i | Before the ad QA derator and J. G. Lowrey, secre- Brushing your teeth - will prevent E | vent of the Rural ho 5 their decay. 
} Telephone i it took bh Bhis was the. first church confer. Decay is due to uncleaniness. A ] 

| many hours for you . i 2 And since that date a regular con. clean tooth ean not decay. : 
to reach your nearest | e has been held every six : A clean mouth /s ‘an evidence ot - i 

i | neighbor, your doctor, your § and the.church has ever pros. ¥efinement.. 
I} > ! ie + Get the habit of brishing the x IE rocer, or the nearest town, , “4 'y Jos i fo the. g the teeth, 
t but with al telephone in your Sl NE 8. TW The first minister of the church was N Tus! your teeth at least three -- | 
| home, it is 4 inatter of on! § a ad i bt! 5 dy Nicholson, who was selected at | times a day-—once after each meal. | | ’ ye a econds I: he first conference, and the following Brush between the teeth and around 5 
| 

: he first deacons selected: §. the gums; food gathers and sticks 

i , George Dunn andl. E. there. 2 ; 
; : There is né doubt the spread of tu- 

I : 7 : : : ) berculosis is often caused by dec ayed i 3 sent e Was | ot bain a ho Es js sen church edifice was built  taet 
: : in 4888 and cost nearly $2,000. The 

i { ment’ 's notice, to converse pater a ditant neighber a um of the chureh was built in Ffom a health standpoint it. Is 1 ‘more 

| his pleasure, to keep i mn touch with nn : arket ¢onditipn The present value of the church important to brush the teeth after. 
and to order supplies when it is ncony nient t yrty will total over $3,000. each meal than to ‘wash the face on 

go to ‘town, i ; i ¢ present pastor of the church ‘is Hsing. 
Send. us your Sime and advise. vk want to § bon 7. John k Ray and the follow- Did More Good Than all Other Tonics 

; how easy it is for you to have a Telephone in your fe the deacons: W. W,. Perry, . oF Quinine, “a iE home--book fee fri ‘Addr, #l#man; J. I. Lucas, H. G. Cald- When Quinine fails, try . Hughes’ 1} ] w welliW. Jones, D. W. Moss, D. A, BONS: Nour usher Tonic id me | i 
) B £ e ocher tonics or § i FARMER'S LINE DEPARTMENT Jolson and T H Blake. The church quinine together. Quinine will fot | { 

hag two trustees, who are J. B. Davie break the chills, but Hughes’ Tonic: 
Jones. The secretary and acts like a charm.” . Sold by Drug: 

rer is J. B. Davie. Elstar 50 and $100 bottles.” 
FH Prepared by 

connection with the church is a Robinson Pettet Co., (Inc.) Louisville, 

2 Sa 

Do . he" 5 > A 8 

   

  



  

   
   

    

        

   

  

    

    

  

  

      
  

      
    

      

    

           
        

  

    
    

  

   

          

   
      

    
   

  

   
   

     
    
        

  

    

  

  
    

        

, Mrs. Charles § 

ist thus five “ 

itor M 
i Fioy 

‘and ag pre} 

hl ir 

     dent, 

tgomery. | 

  takely, Pre 

Street, M 
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23 Wilkers   Vice-President. 

: anda, Montgomery.   
olds, Anniston. 

Cox, Mobile. 
wg, Cuba. - 

He saith unto you, do it~~John 2:5, 

| = . | Le Motto for 1910: 

      

ALABAMA BAPTIST WOMAN'S MISSIO 
 Headquarters— Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 

“Liet Us Advance Upon Our Knees” i 8 

   Miss Kathleen Mallory, ‘Secretary-Treasute, 
| Bel 1 Building, Mo ' gomery. J ! 

William H. Samford, Recqiding Secretary, 915 
rry Street, Montgomery. 
sorge M. Motrow, Auditor, 6 Glen Iris, 

1123. 
  

          
        

    
i 

Blrming 

A. | ‘Hamilton, State Organiier. South High: 
Birmingham. 

ary Rhoades nobis of Young Peoples sor 
2 Bell Bu lding, Montgomery. = | 

Mrs. D. M. Malone, Associational Visitor, suid siteh 
land Avenue, Birmingham, 

Mrs; Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of| Rellef 
Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, Bir 
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NARY UN     
Advisory Board 

. Crumpton, Montgomery, 

A. Dickinson, Birmingham. 

McQueen Smith, Prattville.| . 
Jess ie L. ttimer, Montgpmery. 
Jerks Cook, Montgomery, | 

Mrs. 
Mrs. 

Mi. 
Mrs. 
Mts. 

     

       

    

     

      

   Send copes for this page to oe 
Room. : 

  

   ! i v. Ww. A. MOTTO} 
They that be wise shall shine as the brighthess of 
the firmament; and they that turn many to righteous- 

{ ness as the stars forever and ever.—Danlel 12: A 

      

      

TH OUGHT FoR THE WEEK. 

“Bld tased arb those wha shall see {Fie day of Christ 
coming, but mole blessed are they The contribute to | 

its approach.’! 

  

  
  

DURING pevenid 

  

study about Italy, Sardinia, and Sicily. 

We give to} Foreign Missions, 

God giving ug wisdom and a great love for dying 

souls, I look to see our obstacles overcome and a 

: work {lone ig Italy which shall be felt in all the 
Stuart. . h world. P. 

id 

Re reptune IN YOUR PRAYERS. 
    

  

Wed hesdaysi-Protestant Italian churehes in Amer- 

“Thurgans hdr. and Mrs. W.. W. |adpms, | Teng 
+i China, ||} | 

Friday— All those who “suffered loss of friends or 
  

  

' nome bly the Shithquake. 
 Satutday—Rey. and Mrs. J. W. Shepard, Rio |de 

Janeiro, Brazil.) 
Sunday—THhat the church may bow slow before 

~ god agg rise tb her great opportunity. | 

' ~ Tuesday—Rgv. P. H. Anderson, Canton, China.       

  

Tuesday—Rgv, and Mrs. O. P. “Maddox, Rio de 

Janeire, Bra ’ 

EVEN YET. 
Ax      This ‘page hd 

that time the] §helby Springs engampment will be in! 
  

  _delightf ul session. "he program which was “pub. | 
lished in full Hast week shows that the good work, | 
will cot tinu rough Monday, the 29th, The close 

ys off, and do there is even Yet time 

hil ol to come up and feet with us. May you be 

ble : glad to do se and may you come! 
In the Pra a 

    

r Calendar, we will on Thursday pray 

8, who is even yet our own beloved | 

you - recall that she sailed for China 

and wads over there married to Mr. 

Add 

ite. ¢ 

btembe 

     

    

last 

it she is happy indeed in her new Home 

i ithat she is hélping some in the work, 
her time -is £pent in studying the 

us pray that God will bless her work! 

rations for it, and that he will also 

bless her nofj g husband, ° 
Our [prayers are still going up” daily 1 can but be- 

own grief-s{ricken (Clyde Metcalf and 

loved ones. It is a privilege to take 
to our heavenly Father, and to remem- 

iiihag promised that’ ias_one whom his 

brteth so will 1 comfort you. May His 
mean all this to our dear friend. 

   ne mos 
langu _—

 

   

  

[FRIENDS NEW AND OLD. 

  

  lated fist given below, wé have endeav: 
according to associations all the socTe. 

ive been organized or reorganized since 

‘the Nijvemb#t convencion. It is our purpose In 

grote thes according to assoclations to lay due 

emphasis upp this integral department of our wark 

and to spur) dach assoclation on to its best efforts 
rganizing likes. We tan but wish that 

       

  

BB 

in reach you on W ednbsday) and at | 

“ll yville 

ational meetings the delegates would 

      

  

promise to help all they could during the. year to 

organize a definite number of societies in their as: 

sociation. It ‘each ‘association would have such an 

| aim for the year, it would make the aim whith will 

| be set for the entire state at Evergreen fat more 

| definite ang surer of realization, We commend the 

plan to our faithful superintendents. i 
The list shows that since November 1st we have 

organized 30 W. M. i8.,12 Y, W. A, 2 R, A. Bi, 36 8. 

The total is 120. below what we hope ta reach 

by - the ‘Evergreen qonvention time. If the name of 
your gaciety was omitted, please let it be known at 

the mission’ room, for, most sincerely do we welcome, 

    

  

   

   

  

   
   
   
   
    
    
     

     

    

   

    
   

  

    

   
   

    
   

      

      

   
   

   
       

    

       

and | need you Just. as we delight in those | whose, 

| names are given: | E 

Bethlehem Association—Drew ry WwW. M. 8.4 Mon-! 

roeville S. B. B. ; Tunnel Springs S. B. B.. | Phila] 

delphia church S. 'B. B. 

‘Bibb Association—+Blocton (1st) Y. WW. A. i 

Biguee Apsociation—Cuba, Jr. Y: W. A; York, 8. 

B, B. i 

Birmingham Assoeation—Avondale (Packer Memo-| 

rial eliyreh), W. M. S.; Birmingham (11th St), WwW. 

M. 8.3 { Georgiana, Messengers of the King; Birming- 

Tham (Calvary chur¢h), Y. W. A.; Birmingham (Ru-| 
ham | church), Y. W. A; Brighton, 8. B. BY; Wy-| 
lam, 8. B. Band; ‘Birmingham {Richmond | | Place| 

church), S./B. B. | 
Cahaba Association—Hopewell, 

bern, Y, W, A.; Marion, S. B. B.; Gallion, R. A. 
Calhoun hssociation—Oxana, S. B. B, r 
-Centannig) Assoclation—Indian - Creek chur¢h, Ww. | 

ML S. | 

Central Association —Goodwatr, S. B. B. I xcensl] 
ton, S, B. B.; Alexander City, ir. Y. W. A. and R. A.| 
Chefokee| Association—Cedar Bluff, R. A. 

b Clarke Association Lower Peachtree, S. B. B. 
|Creburne| County (Association—Lost Creek ghureh, 

|W. MLB. | i 
Congeuh |  Associafion— —Repton, W, 

W. M, s.i| New- | 

M: 8; Repton, 

1X: Wa Ag Repton, | 8S. B. B. “C H 

Cooly ver Assdelation—Talladega (2nd. dhuren), | 

W. M. | Antioch: ay WwW. M 8.; Wilsgnville, 

WwW. M. yp $vlachus, Y. W. A.; Vincent, Y. Ww. A. 

Chil dersb utg, Ss. Bl ‘B.; lime Ry (1st), 8. B. B.: 

Talladega (2nd), S.| 'B. B. 
| Colimnbig Assoc iatton—Cottonwood, 8. B, B.| 
Delay psdociation—Fort Payne church, Ww, M. 

| East fjerty - Aspociation—Centre, W. M 
amp; Ha “ 8. B. BH il 

‘a    

   

Escambij Assitition Bike ton, Y. W. A. At 

more, 5. B. HE : bo 

Etowah i fon Glencoe, W. VV, 8, i 

Eufaula I spociation—Three Notch, W. M. 8.; 

Comet, 8./B. 1 Ed bl 

Laudlerdgle Anni fation—Gravelly Springs, Ww. 

M. 8 | And Ben 1 

: |Hunts- 

Huntsyl]le (Waist), 8.| 

“Liberty Wssoct atfon Gurley, W. M, 8; 
(5th ghuren), ; WwW. M. 8; 

BH RB. Ricg s Cha il, Iw MB. 

| Mahal} Association Guntersville, 8. B. B. 

  
Mol le Assoctnt ion Prichard, Helping Hang; 

hile (2st), 8. B. Bi; Mobile (Calvary), 8. B.iB. 

Motitgor tery Awionlation “Montgomery (7th Ave: 
| nue), W. M.8), Ww. M 8; Montgomery (Tth Ave.),| 

8. B B.: Cecil, 8, BB. Prattville, 8. B. Bi; Fort | 

Deposit, 8. B. B. | li: 

i Muscle Bhoals Amspciatic n-—-Moulton, 8. B) B. 

North River Assbelation Townly, W. M. 8; 

Pine Barren Association McWilliams, W, IM, 8. 
fie | ; id 

   
    

   e 

i'M. 8; Andalusig, Je. XY. WAL 

i to Christ. 
i article, which is gopled from Cathdlic authorities by 

i wishes, yet | she '% 

| even the slight 

| to the eternal Fagher. 
i | was, sufficient fo 

| when by saying 

| gin, | 

.! person invested With the power. of} hanging al negro | 

i into a white man 

| changes the sin 

i Lin a confesglona 
| penance, and a p 
Jesus would say dver each penitent, ‘Ego te ahsolvo,’ 

i the priest whuld i kewlse say over each of his b vent 

  

3 

Ackerville 8. B. B.| Beatrice, >) B. B:; Camden, S 

B. B.; McWilliams, | S./B. B.; Pineapple, 8. B. B. 

Randolph; Association—High Shoals church, wy. iM. 
S.; Roanoke, Y. WIA. 

Shady Grove Asspelation—Bear reek chute No. 

1, Ww. M. S; i i J 

Shelby Acosiation=Wiion, Ww. M. 8.; Calgra Ww. 

M. 8. 

    

   

    

    

    

  

   

  

   
   

   

      
   

    

    

   

    

   

      

    

      

o River | | Asgoctation—nion churgn, Ww. 

Tuskegee Kngociation—East Talkhssee, Ww. . 8 
Union Agios Ww FM, 8. [Shiloh 

church, W. 

Zipn Asso 

    

   

don 0d. WwW. M. $.;  Andaludla; W 

; Florala, 8.B.'B.; 

Red Level, 8. B. B. i t 
3 ! i 

THE castor THE PAPAL! PRIESTHOOD, 

  

From the Misstonary ‘Review of fhe World, Bugis: 

| umber, I have aken these ‘remarks | about the 

  

{ claims of the pagal priesthood, in the hope that they 
may | help those who are this month studying Shdut 

Italy," W Seq | that our missionarids in papal! la 

have worse | | prot lems to cope with than we h fo 

even dreamed ’ ab ut. I confess to you that {it had 

never occurred ® me that the Catholics | thus give 
to their. priests & rank: equal co that given by; them 

1 do Hope that ‘we willl ponder well this 

the Review: gL 
“The power of the priest surbdeses: that ot. the 

| Virgin Mary, for, although ‘this divine mother can 
pray for us, and § ) 

  

not absolve a Christian from 

sin! The. blest virgin wag emi- 
| nently more perfect than the apostles, says Oo | 

IL | It was, however, ‘not to her, but only to the 1 
Lord entrusted; the keys pt the | apostles, that th 

| Kingdom of i ‘Hea: n! 

“The priest may, in| a certain manner, be! |ealled 
the creator of the Creator, since by saying the words 

i of | ‘consecration e creates, as it were, Jesus: iin the 

i sacrament by giving Him as a victim to be ofrered 
' As in creating tHe world, it 

d to have sald; ‘Let ic be made,’ 
{ and it was mad it is sufficient for the priest to 

say, ‘Hoe est c Bus meum, and ‘behold the! bread 

: is no longer ‘bread but! the body of Jesus Christ. 

“The priest h Hs he place ‘of the Savior Himself, 

80 | te ‘absolvo,’ he absolved from 
How great #hould be our wander if we saw a 

lbut the priest does what:'is far 
more ‘wonderful, | wr by saying ‘Bgo te absolvo’ he 

God and from thd 
dige: a : 
According to 8 Ambrose, a phtest, in ablolving 

lave of hell Into an heir of para: 

    

| a sinner, petformg. the very office of the Holy, Ghost | 
‘in the sanct|ficaty n of souls.     

    

  

     
    
   
   
        

  

       

      

    

     

     

  

St. Clement hild rea. 

| son to say that the priest is, as it were, a God on 
earth, Innogent {11 has written: | ‘Indeed, itis not 
too much to say ghait in the view af the sublifnity of 
thelr offices the § rlests are so many gods.’ | Were 

the | Redeemer t cend into a ¢hurch, and! to sit 

administer the sacranient of 
st to sit In angther confessional, 

   

    

  

+ he prayers obtain whatever she | 

n 

from an enemy to. a friend of | 

5 

  

a
     

  

  
¥ 

  

te! 

wi 

    



  
    

  

  

* man Cathol 

4 ple.” 

  

    

      

    
  

tents, ‘Ego’, 
would be equally absol 
The converted Cau 

terances of one of the 
fe| church gl     

pope Arroga 
mighty in 

and every priest is p 

  

    

    

  

parochial 8 

the pap in th 
ments, and 

1} 
i} 

te hen 

lating ta be. j 

         

          
           
     

1 equality with | Jesus Christ—a | 
hools of the Rom 

  

   
he taught fin. tHe 
(Catholic hutch, in 

          
    

   
     

   
  

  

God sent npt| His S¢ 

the world, but that the 
saved.—John | 3117. 

SCRIPT 

  

mn nto ihe world to conden 

world thrpugh Him might te 

  

THE POWER d 

Learn to mend your 
No pther recipe for 

© as this. 

    

"ness. 

‘The failures men mad 

tically all be laid up; 

realize where they . ha 

and stubborn ynwilling 

And it's n 

fulness when it is clu 
disagreeable manneris 
life just as gompletely 

of them. | 

The average man, W 
tain position or| unde 

himself for something 

self that circumstances 

ple “had it in for him 

chance or a square deal. 

only outright s 

1g to; 

were 

i. tha   
F set ection | 

  

own blunders. : 

Success in lite is as importa: 

to Mblam# it on. 

      

   

        

their lives can pra. | 

dense inability fo 
fault or to! proud 

imit it. | 3 | 
i that ruins men's use- 

vanities and foibles ajd 
ms can spoil the success lof ia 

if a mén. won't try to Bt id 

hen he breaks down in a car. 

ooks around Galside 

He tells hi: 

gainst him or that Dep- 

t he has not had a far 

Seldom, indeed, does Be 
lobk inside himself 5s hunt: for the defect : in Bs 
own quality or! ‘conduc 

Consequently when he tried 

no profit whate serves him to 
on the same ald tr 

takes, indulging hims 
and follies, and soon 
aster. And by the ti 

  

experiente 
% 
54 

  te mag 

asin, bi 

ver. He drives ah 4 
1g | the same old 'm     

plf in 

me he 

he comes to the 

the same ofd coueelts 
me old dis- 

does this aver four br   
five cimes, common offinion brands him as a ¢htonde 

failure, and after that 

a fair chance. HE 

the world nev er dges lve ifm 

: | 
It is a. pathetic thing, but & tact which every ab- 

server of chyreh life 1 

class are sorrowfully 

of all workers | ‘they Hh 

tunities to correct th 
¢hange from @gne pag 

completest kind of a 

into a new tield witha 

pir ow 

torate 

fresh 

ut any   brance, for he has I¢ 

awakened hy rior m 

atively prove thems ves capable of 

chance for self-correction. 

of many a man of sinpere co 

would pitifaty reveal how I 

from field to field all 
: parish. that he pooupid, the § 

der. 

i ossibens” 
that he has sucteed i 
where put anybody to work 

his li 

The record of one fan she 

   

  

   

    

    

   

      

    
   

   
   

   

  

    

  

The unvarni 

vill verify, ‘that ministers asia 

weak in this partiqular regard. 
ave the. 0st favorable) oppgr- 

another affords the 

rt. A minister goes 

anglement or ‘incu. 

him all prejudices 

clean’ slate. 

ers comipgr- 

taking | this | 

shed histary 

dration to the gospel 

has movea arpuhd 
ang, making in eath 

e characteristic blyn- 

'3 contin 

‘eit because of his un 

regord of angther’ ‘shows 
   

    

    

have known a [certain man. 

a.ways been 

selfscontrol, ‘tac 

iINdne of th 

tims have suff 
1 i 

the | whole of troubled. 

any visible endeavor to deliv 

church which quiht to have 

tors in its work bec 
effort to strengthen | 
The walls they build 

indolent; 

known others agree that pil: 

all t 

and 

'becausg he has jo 

All the parishes that 
that he his 

"that! have 

have alivave lacked 

d manners or | magi 

      
   

    

    
      

   

   

  

   
    

   

   

      

ba 

surable, but the| vo 

nees of them throug 

racted lives wighaut 

themselves. - And the 
d [the benefit of their 

m almost vpluelass fgc- 
ave made no serious 
of special weakness. 

dvery time for want 

of a stone left out at the same identical place, 

But. it would certainly not be: 

criticism on the shoulders   

ust to| lay all this 
of the ministers alone,   

rrors, because avery’ 

10us i il 3 

        

      

  

    

  

    

    

Cindi bdind in ongregat —Sunday lected. : 

schoof skp inten avery bik: as dull a8 here are a number. of things: that the: associa: ad 

they were n 3 ifecrsety as short: tional vice prasidert and his helpers can do at the 

are as thsty 

years agp; 3 

they 

Faults ig 

As fof t 

estimate th 

  

    
   

  

selves keenly et 

The whdle scret of 

men; to 

of itch} 
      

to get ® ti 

0 bliged 
     surgeon 

of {trains 3 

at ul} fly        
       
      
     

   

  

wor 1d. 

That 
   

ceads is t 

self to 

for othgr | 

chem. 

   

  

   

  

HE forel of calculating one. collection near the close of the convention year 

his OWE) jente ot Bis own ‘is unseriptural, unbusinesslike, wasteful and danger- o: 

failures 1 t examina Sut Ihe ome fad Soe in the midht of financial) | 3 > 

| tioh, pit : gency, e ‘board will not be’ a le to bor A Ede 
| How : on row the money which is necassary for carrying on | 1 

| selves the work. Even at this time it is exceedingly diffi. 3 

if ! cult to Secure the funds that are needed by borrow: I: 5 
g 1 ing. In every Sgdociational. meeting let the brethren : 

GOOD TIME 
| 11 PAINE. at once to take their foreigd mission col: 
A | lections and send in the money that is needed. A* ; 

at Le F great cause like this ought nat to ‘be erippled and * 

At thi sts of our endangered By neglect." Our people can give far 
: sociational More to foreign missions if small collections—are 

taken frequently rather than the effort at large col- 

would ti 

erings 

am Ww ith 
prasencé 

   

   
     

bama ba 

be, he 

to he ( 

sions 8 

enough § 
It) soi 

tiohal Vv 

ing, or- 

ing | ove tlie 

surgeon's knife, A i 
of igh ol 

bedr In} imind fhe si 
meptingh 

dear tof our h 

thd refit fan 

sodiatiofal¥ic 
ing the fas 

       

  

Be in their either not realizing the importance of his position 

gfortune to or too indifferent to the great cause to bestir him: 

he ranks, self in its interest. In either case every friend of 
ut as for foreign missions should earnestly seek to have the. 

as much cause well presented. We should noc allow the ab: 
more nu sence or the inactivity of the associational vice pres: 

x ident to cause our foreign mission work td be neg: 

  

   

  

    
     

        

  

    
        

          

      

      

   
    

  

ag “elders who association meetings. In the first place, they should 

y were twenty geo that the cause is giv en a good hour for its hear: 

ho fire fully a8 jhe. that the report is ready and that the very best 
as they were’ speakers who can bé obtained shall make addresses 

hole fot of them. on the subject. Both pastors and laymen should 

gh be neifing if only ‘make preparation for the foreizn mission holir. ‘The 

their OWD - people are always glad to-hear this subject discussed i. 

when it is presented in an intelligent way. The for 7B 

venture to _eigh mission board will be glad to: furnish all the t 

failures pa.t5 that are necessary for preparing a strong ahd 

ccesses 0 oprective speech for the association. 

dy ther In fhe second place, these meetings afford a very 

i, . great opportunity for distributing tracts and securing * - Be 

videppread slavery of subscribers for the Foreign Mission Journal, and | a 

Y > 5 When they both kinds of efforts are of very great value to the i 

pives the Hon hing but cause. Our people need the information and their 7 

Fld Blities—apd ua ee a’ good real interest can never be aroused unless it is given I 

| ro cafllogue their fo them> ‘A post card sent to the foreign mission ie 

ii 5 tod . save their. board will bring a good supply of tracts and sample : 

ichigve, sucess Lf bh miliatig it. Journals to any one who is willing to distribute 

make fny. big suc. them. At these meetings many of the :péople spend 

alt up #0 the: point a good part of the time ‘scattered over the grounds : 

hd then go- in small groups. Here is the opportunity. for the 

ter with a foreign ‘mission worker. Let, him approach these 

get out groups, giving out his tracts and sample: Journals, . 

and securing then and thére subscribers ~ for the 

Journal. At almost every session of. the association 

ap announcement abot this literature, and especial- : 

ly with reference to the Journal, ought to. be made 

i ally Wats tn the meefing. * An active worker can nearly always Ea 

= ibilitlef he. will ‘be secure a long list of subscribers at an agsociatiomal ~ =. 

  

    
     
     

     

  

  

    

       
     

   

       

  

      

  

   

         

     
   

        

   

   

     

  

ough to k 
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ala 
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30 ew jor hig up off the meeting. One aged brother sent us last year 300 ' 

12 mefeiless round ,pceribers from: the associational meetings Which ya 
cally sifong abilicy ‘he attended. Alsi. 8 

nut 0 
       

  

elf to trou 2 : ; i 
In the third place, these meetings. can be used to . . 

impress upon our people not only. the importance of 

making contributions to our foreign mission board, 

but the special importance of hdving these contri r 3 

   

    

    
   
   

    

  

      

     

   

   

      

    
    

     

  

     

  

   

  

     

  

     

i , who suc Buti taken in wn 4 
yiof fin proving hip utions taken ‘up in a regular ‘and systematic way. % 

ir ‘it wdilild be good Already one quarter of the year: has passed since. 

our meeting in Baltimore and the board has not re- 

    

    
   

   

    

    
    
    
    

   

            

orderito improve : 
ceived enough money to pay the expenses for one 

best possi month. We can never do this great work ade- 
quately until our people are. aroused to the impor a fa 

tance of sending in contributions throughout the en- 

tire year. Our method of waiting and taking only 

; a 

a give ypu ) 

e, teach him | 
      

  

   

       
    

   
   

       

         
      

       
     

    
      

          
    

     

            

         
    
    
       

         

      
           

     

    
     

         

     

   

    

    

      

    

   

      this exile ; 
ft lections once a year. This subject ought to be freely 

. discussed ‘in every associational méeting, 

Brethren, 1 

a joy 
   

  

   
   

    
      
    

These are lines along which our friends can direct 

e in. bodily their efforts. Various other methods of work will 

rh the Ala. suggest themselves to every earnest worker. Let 0 

on. Let us it he the motto of every association that Alabama ; | re 

‘hich these will do her part in this great work: - 

very cause ; on aliens 

ortantty for : i RN SE 

it every as The Moody Bible Institute Held dedicatory exer: 

active dur- Tuesday, August 9, in connection with the . 
t-he may breaking of ground for the erection of a néw wom. wl ; 

that ought en's building on the corner of LaSalle avenue and ~~ | 

  
          

   

  

1 birt i { cab n 

d } would ke. to     
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cides on   
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in it. ; ” 4 

associa- James Whitcon® Riley, the noted “Hoosler poet,” 
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hetime he 
ce pr t the meet: is seriously 111 at his home in Indianapolis.’ Mr, Ri 

H ut inactive, ley is said to be suffering from ja form of paralysis, WAFS 
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are H | ehil ren 

and ‘one 

) opm 

; © have tlie same regrets as the b 

  

The pastor la ¢ity church has probes to face 

and solve which require executive | ability of the 

highest order, He must be an organizer to bring 
into harmony the various units in jig large and 

X ¢h h.;, The task of bringing into cohesion 

tend ing individyals and training them 

for efficiency | ind th common enterprise is enough to 
‘put gray ifita the Hae of any man. Recently an At: 

laitian sald to; us: “There are just as good and 
rh “tol Atlanta than Len Broughton, but 

ef he is in a class by himself.” Len 

4 wonder when It comes to getting 
| of his | members. Experienée has 

     

   

  

   

    

   

    

   
    

  

     

        

   

          

i i that can not be accom- 

or at all by “individual effort. 
  

iE CHRISTIAN'S DEATH. 
£ 

  

en _may argue in favor of the uni 

of God, | claiming that all people 
     

    

  

| versal htherhoo 
       
     
   

  

    

erence between the death of a Christian 

‘wh is inot ‘a Christian. While it is true 

‘that some Chintens during the hour pf death, do 
not nifest a joyful spirit, It is also trie that thou. 

      

   
   
    
      

    

lying hour. Moreover, Bo ansaved 

| in a happy and triumphant spirit 
es have submitted to death with 

pines! n thet 

| person | ever di 

{ Many I sugh 
   

    

   

  

   

   
     

   

fretings. But such a state of mind is 
.. quite difore t from one of sweet peace and spiritual 

   

    

  

delight lof ungodly person ever experienced such 

=a Reath, Ah gs minister tells of a young Chris 

   
hich proved fatal. 

life, his mind remained clear and 
is heart wag filled with restful peace. 
was with him, and he asked the young 

The reply was: “Oh, it is splen. 
ery?’ Infidelity never 

caused on] ok to die if such a state of mind; nor 

re moral ty ever enabled any one to feel thus 

ir} of death. One may call himself a child 
n ithe theory that God is the Father of all 

‘mankind, |B t en death is at hand, he has no 

rapture of {soul} no profound peace of mind, no up 
lifting Joy. Thousands of unsaved ones have died 

: of | despair. | Dense darkness of spirit, 
| vy pall upon them, If all people ayere 

God's soir tual! children, all would die ‘with the 

; jura ce of eternal safety and endless hap 

| not| all. dre God's children, and hence the 
renc between a Christian's death and that 

or ie gone ones. Even the | unsaved Balaam 

said; Let me die the death of the righteous.” How 
fe? | Salvation is ready for you nowt Put 

of m you. Life"is short. 

During the clos, 

  

    

     

   
    

  

    

      

    

   
   

SHEE he once was, He was taken’ 

Fa
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l BE PP: 

t of the second largest ‘bank in Amer. 
ent interview, states that in all the suc: 

come to him he has one regret—he 

follege ‘education. | 
{ma , there is nothing vo prevent your re- 

A col ege education—the | way is open. ‘The 

in- your hands. Tt is for you to determine 

J ou{ wish to prepare yourself for a larger 

of $ebiioite or whether you are, satisfied with 
ir presen | 

      
    

attainments. . | 

aps vou are making a good | tiving, perhaps | 
yohr silary is "going to “be increased, but, stop a 

minute. Jugt at this time you have reached the 
earning capacity. | What about) the fu. 

hroad basis on which! to build. |Get | 

r something bigger wd better. ‘Mirabeau | 

Noth ng is impossible | tq the man who can 

owl Don’ wait until it is a late or you, will | 

nk president. “Write 
foward, college catalogyie. Do it now. 
  

i Inj what a din we lve. 
tles, Hells, auto horns and all the rest of the 
tacking sounds’ turned loose to distract 
| Godd ‘reason for folks being nervous. 

Ay hingy can be accomplished by col- | 

lective ation pr 

‘the fact remains that there, is. a 

will | 

| be the toupdation, for economical | 

of Ii 

  

     

    
    

   WHEN COTTON MOVES. - 

  

Al brother salfl: “Times will be 

better when cotton begins to move.” 

The; secretary is ‘wondering if that | 

will hei improvement to the mis- obi 

sion boa | 1 
} 

It will, if the pastors de- . 

cred it ghall be! $0. All is in thelr 

| hangs. Things are getting 

July brought practically nothing from 

.thé churdhes and August has been al- 

: mdst as bad. ‘Will September be bet- | 

‘ter? What do the pastors say? | i 

: Ww. BC. | 

serious,” 

i 
i 

ER) 

TE       

A number of Baristan women of high social stana. 

ing are carrying on a campaign against the dorset. 
Many prominen{ men and women have expressed 
sympathy ‘with ‘the Anti-Corset ‘League. ‘Maregl Pre- 
vost, M. Passy " Gyp are among those who have 

.enrolled 'themse} ves as sympathizers, while scores 

of doctors have offered | to encourage the movement, 

      
  

D USE To GET OLD. 
dint 

in his book on the “Art of Living 

very sttopg argument for thoge ; who 

who dle Before he has passed the 
es too soon Jand puts to shame Dr. 

hat when a man reaches the age of 

rs 't 18 about time to! call for the 
; Cornaro, when he began Bis task 

Ss health, and measuring out his days, 

rty-five years old and a physical 

wreck. Yet in ppite of disadvantages he lived to be 

a hundged atid | three years old and enjoyed living. 
At the age of Hinety- three he was able {0 mount his 

‘horse without gssistance, and his writings show that 

his mental fadulties were still alert. 

was never overburdendd with overeating. Pure food 
thoroughly mapticated, fresh air and a conYented | 
mind make for} old age, and never eat when angry, 

excited. | ior hu ried, Al noted physician [idontly 

sald: | | 

& After mind years lot caretul study, it 1 my de: 
liberate; convidtion that nine-tenths of the disease, | 

poverty! and crime of; our day are, direetly or indi | 

rectly, the result of dietary errors. 

“rr ake the Instance of the workingman | | who sits] 

down t6 a dinher of dorned Beef and cabbage, boiled | 
potatdds, white bread, a pldce of ple and a cup of. 

tea, The meg] is expensive and the preparation of, 

itis 4 heavy Fu tor the overworked wife; - iE 

“But, the mgin point is this: Such a mea] contains, 

practidally ng food-+no elements to reb id . worn. 

down! muscley ‘and nerves, to supply to the bady heat 

and motion. | : f 

| “pollowing| such n meal the ' ‘man, although hig | 

stomach is distended with the ‘food, 
fied. In a word he!is starving. What shal he. do? 
Why, | n glasy of beer will make him feel Hetter; two 

or three will, anyway. "More useldss expenditure; 

mor | poison] added; tp the already rotting mass at 

‘food’ in’ hig stomach; 80 a starved an [poisoned 
body, an alcbhol: pdisoned brain. 

“And the [logidal| sequel: Inefficiency of body 
through stapvation/ and perhaps alcoholism, loss of 

employment, poverty, disease, perhaps crime. "w 

Mirabeau |said, “Nothing is impossible to! the man 

wha can’ wil,” yet his life was an, examiple of self. 

{ his rgbust cbnstitution was ‘destroyed, and at 

forty. two he was ¢arried to his grave. Health must 

achidvement in 
evéry field. | And| health is only to be ‘had as the 

{ ; N 

Luigi Hornarol 
Long," offers a 

* contend ‘that he 

century ‘mark d 

Osle¢r's dictum 

thrée scare ve: 

chloroform bottle 

“of recovering h 

was about thi 

  
        

        

ie i! absurd. excitement have the people [in| fruit of right living. No formula of diet, exercige, fast becoming seed ‘maniabs, 
Stop and listen. bathing, arjd the like physical hygiene, will give us autos, elevators: 1 

h    
     
   

    

They who thus expect it forget that, “the 

s mote than meat: and the body LR more than 
ent.” | | : 

fi 
Hd 

    rai     
   

| His! system 

| ‘spect his high offfee demands fron all g od citizens, 

feels unsatis 

Nhe people are always boastikg. that they 
free men, and invelghing against those who t 
impose any restraint on their actions, even though 

it be for the gobd of society They hever tire ot 
talking about the invasion of their personal ltbertles | 
and cry aloud against the ever-increasing restrajnts . | 
of civilization. To he {them talk ong would think - 
that liberty was to| be found only among savages, 
forgetting or ignorant : 0 the fact | {that in barbapian 

and savage communities the colle¢tlon| regulation of 
life 1s not less but greater than it is ig the civilized 
state. The bounds that may not be overstepped are 

natrow and dread. Immemorial custom fs inflexible, 
and half of all the po thle Joys of  loxistonts i are 
forbidden and booed, Pi] | 

   

       
   

  

    

        

     

     

    

    

SOME song oF PRESIDENTS. 
A i | 

Only eleven of our pre sidents have left: sons) who 
i    

        

    
grew to manhgod. | Fourteen of these, SONS are; now 
living. Among | them arp numbered succes uj sol 

diérs, diplomats, stafesthen, scholar, and nin of 
business. 

“Dick Taylor, ud son. of President Zachary | Taylor, 

wis a general in the cil] war/ on the sity o the 
south. i 

Robert Todd Linéols h a a commispion as | Sptats 

on General Grant's staff] during the eivil war, He 
has been secretary of war and minister to England 
He is now president of the ‘Pullman Car Company. 

{ Frederick Dent Grant has served ‘as minister to 

Austria, as police commissioner of New York city, 
and has sen to a higher rank in the army than the 
son of any other ail w war ‘man. He fs now a major 
general, 

i Webb C. Hajes ‘whi a 

the Philippines, and; bed 
and his three brothérs dre all lawyers. i 

| Russell B, Harrison is also a (colonel, having served 
th Cuba and the Philippines. {He is ‘now a business 
man, as are the fegond and third sqns of 

rant, { £ at 
$ Two of President Our elas sons «tare wl 
the public—James, who 

ander. President Robses 

president of Williams College. The preside 
liam and Mary College, in Virginia, ‘is. Dr 
ler, a son of | President Tyler. Hi 

The sons of Presidents Roosevelt and Cleretana 

are yet boys or in early youth. 

The sons of Filmore 

young. Washingtén, 
Polk, ‘Buchanan dnd Joh 

ison and McKinley ‘had! 

{bachelor president | was 

  

  

  

gallat soldier in Cuba and 
rs the title of colonel. He   
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Madison, 4 oy 

ngon had nojchildr 
only daughters. | 
Buchanan.+-Selec 

   
  

     

   

     
   

    

Mr. Colquitt ha 

lot the democratic apart 

n duly duilired the 

y for goverpor. Hik election | 

   
|in the present situation | iis only a formaliy. The 

‘election to all intefits and purposes is past) It is to 
be presumed that fio ope taking part in t primary | 

  

    

    

   

   

  

   
   

    

will violate his plédge; There ought to béi as much 

. honor in politics as in any other relation of life. I i 

is useless to say The Standard fleplo 

quitt's election by. the| forces back jot hi 

he becomes goverfior we will trea him with the ween | 

    
   

        

   

  

  
~Dr. Gambrell, 1 B 

  

    
    

   
    

i Standard. 

  
The prohibitionipa y. of Texas Jae nontinated for i 

governor Mr. Andrew Jackson Houston, a son of i 
General Sam Hotisto ; ithe hero of San Jacinto ang 

the: president of. the exas republic, and after annex- 

ation United States enator. Hp is 

prohibitionlst and will worthily carry the ‘white flag. 

His distinguished fafher was ond of the early Bap 
tists of Texas, a | to-lgborer with Baylor antl Burleson 
in that splendid grogp of men who laid the founda: 
tions of Baptist ftresgth in Texag.—Dr. dampen, in. 
Baptist Standard, { } 
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These be streguos days. 

with a desire tol''g 

ing whither he imo es, just so in moves. 

   

  

  

  

We are 
Faster trains, ships, 

ike Brer Rabbit, “np time Ito 

nder chat Americans suffer from 

ns, Slow up a little, It's sum 

    
   

  

   

   tarry.” Is it any A { 
nervous break dow 
mer time. 
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| SALE unpeR, we a 

Default having ‘beer made tn the 
payment of the debt | isecured; by 
mortgage .e tecuted b Amelis | {Ayers 
to the Alabama Pen Savi and 
Loan Company on the 12th day of 
April, 1907, which mortgage was duly 

recorded in volume . 
records of deeds and § ortgag, s in the 
office of the probate ¢purt of , efferson 
county, Alabama, on the 17th | iday of 
June, 1907, which sal Yi being 
on the 19th day of July, 1909, trans. 
ferred, sold, conveyedjand as#igned to 
Ben Leader by the 
named, the undersigned Ben Leader 

rtgageg therein | 

the present owner an holder of said | 
mortgage, will, under t 
said mortgage, offer | 
¢eed to! sell on SATURDAY 
DAY OF SEPTEMBHR, 1910; in front | 
of the county court hpuse da@r in the| 
¢ity, of Birmingham, Klabami, within 

"the legal hours of sale, at public out:| 
“ery, to the highest bidfler for cash, thie 

following described real estate, situat- 
ed in Birmingham, J frersor, county, 

Alabama, to-wit: || | 
| The south: 50 feet | t lots Nos. 15 
‘and 16, in block No. 16, Notth Smith 
field, according to 
R. Smith's addition] 

  

   

e powers in | 
sale and pro | 

Alabama, recorded | 
| 149, record of maps 
the probate judge of 

| Alabama, said prope 

volurpe 1, page 
in | the! office of 
effersan county, 
y | fronting 50 

    

   
feet on the west side| of Joseph street 
and extending back 4 untform width 

‘ along the north line} of Amy avenue 
100 feet, and bein e property | con- 

retary of our i school board |of 

veyed in said mor is e,: 2 
N LMADER, 

Transtorrap of Mortgage. 
nll   

Dr. J. M. Frost, | cherespbbaime sec 

Nashville, | Tenn pr ached on last 

- Sunday morning the serman dedicat 

ing the Auditorium at Blue Mont. 
He took as his th 
part, of the, a Bellet 

   t sermon~4 its ‘thought, | its 
is, its. prop Hoty and its pow 

er. It: was heard {attentively by a 
large audience, the Ble Mont colpny 

baing supplemented * flelegatfons 
from BI: ack Mountain, es 
nanca, Biltmore | jand Adhqvitie—Bib- 

eal Recorder. i 
i 

  

  he 
  

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under ard by virtue ‘of a certain 

mortgage, executefl oy Lula Rath. 
schild and husband Rathsehild, to 

Lillian Adell Jenkis 8, Ry recorded in 
Volume 513, page 111, Mortgage | Rec- 
orde of Jefferson county; Alahama, 
and which has been transferred and 
assigned to the undersigned, I, the 
said undersigned, as sugh: assignee of 
said mortgage, | will proceed to sell, 
in front of the| cgurt house door in 
Birmingham, Ala.) on Monday, Sep: 

tembeii 19th, 1910, within the hours 

of legal sale, the following described 
property, to-wit [he apt 50 feet of 

[the west 100 feet of 16t: 7, in Block 
29, of the survey of Jamés M. Ware's 

Addition to Birmi gham,; 
sw 1-4 of the se 14 of Section 26, Tp 
17, Range 3 wes 
seribed as follow: Hegin on, 
north; line of Kleyenth! ‘avenue, north, 
50 feet east of the northeast corner 
of said Eleventh avenhé and Four 
teenth) street; thepce egstwardly along 
said Bleventh avénue 80 feet; 
horthwardly and jparallél with. 
Fourteenth  strpe | 138.35 feet; 
westwardly and parallel | with 

  

  

     

  

[thence 

southwardly and fparallel with 

said 

 Eidventh avenpe |50 faat, and thence: 

said 
Fourteénth street 138, EL feet to point: 
of beginning, | ito ethef : with all and 
singhlarly © thei improvements thereon 
and | appurtenances thereunto belong; 

ing lor otherwise appéftaining. . Said 
sale is made on ccoumt of default in 
thé payment of ithe debt secured by 
said mortgage and for the pyrpose of 
satisfying said debt. 

  

of sald Mortgage. 
WARD, Attorney. 

| Tranefare 
YALLACE T 

Je | Lit " B. ODEN, 

  

8, page 187, of | 

  

e that cardinal 

Jesus.” Tt was 

§wa- 

‘lying in the | 

, . particularly de 
the 

thence 
safd !- 

  

  

  

   
a ap “explana 

per ag a reasop 
‘haying been FS 

  
deacons’ fobs ioe i 
defer further actian 
calling 5 pastor i : 
ing menibers with view 

      

  

‘being the resiilt of 
expressed by ithe! 

church as well ap 

have | him return: to 

lieving that this: (vb 
iustances where it Wi 

a pastor succeed gh Y 

  

we arg now poi 
We trust the Lord 

excelleht work was] bi 
when he left us; We look forward | 

hig sedond pastbraty 

ipstions of gredt results for the Lofd | 
thrgugh the! infstrufientality of B 

Gavin | ‘and his: I nobie Christian Lif 

foM B NEEC] hairman, 

      

      

H 

| Huntsv ille; Ala. 

  § 

    

  

| We fave had one 

vivals in the fist i 

We had thirty-six nddifions for | he 
tism jana elght festoration; it 

guitsd with | the tthe + chu Fh 

    

      Biotiier “a ton 
hood | jdays andl ou 
his suc cess Where} ter 

est men we fave a 
cquld listen fo hi 
withput beligving | 

God :ibless | ‘him is | 

—4 J. (A. Giidspie, 
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I think in my e 

Hl found 
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the question reduces 
itself to just this: 

Are you willing to 
trust to chance 
buying soda crackers, | 
or are you going to 
assure yourself of ‘get- 

—
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fing the finest soda 
crackers ever made—     
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‘(Nover Sold Bulk) 

a Package 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY || 
  

  

  

        

wother. 

truction given. 

instructors and officers in the faculty. 

Expenses, $150 to $200. 
For catalogue and further information write 

CLAUDE GRAY, President, Locust Grove, Ga. ; | = 

  ‘OCUST GROVE INSTITUTE 
Offers the best educational advantages at the smallest possible ost. 

TIjocation avoids the extreme cold of the mountains and the malaria. and 
debiltating climate of sections further south. 

i Hoek ‘glass. 20 
usic, Expression, Art, Bible, Business. 

GRGANIZED FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES AND NOT FOR PROFIT 
¥ “Opportunity. for 30 boys to secure board at $9 per month at Co-opera- 
five: Club, at which the president and hiz family live: 
éureé board at same price.at Industrial Home fn charge of the predident's 

Buildings and equipment 
Courses: Literary, 

30 girls may se- 

¢ Parents may feel safe In sending their sons ahd daughters here. A 
flea home .is tarnished, proper oversight taken, and thorough .in- 

I= 
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| a dish. 

Ta scrape in acd 

i hard: H 

When once Mrs: 
{| her gard; 

But calling car¢ 
| | we know, | 
| To scrape: an gcqligintance with ; 

J who has ; 'dpugh.” " i 
: i     

   

21 iberty College 
Modern equipment. Laboratories, Steam t 
slom. Delightful climate, Bchool opens Rég 

R. E. HATTON, Ph.D., President, REV.G.M.B 
3 

  

A SELECT AND HIGH GRADE SCHOOL, 

GLASGOW, KENTUCKY, 

  

    
   

        

(0) 3 OUR FY T] 33 
ESTD.1874 

    
eat. Libraries, Gymna- 
ot. 14th, Send for catalog. 

USH, A. M., Associate Pres- 
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{ | iWhes Tied Out | | 
{| Take Horsford's Acid: Phospt 
it vitalizes die; nerves and 

the digedtion Jrdfrpshies and 
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] Faculty of 19. 
390 boarders. 

cial Review fo 
iplendid equipment. 
fon begin Sept. 14. For catalogue address 

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
643 enrolled last year. 

Average age over 21. 
r December state examination. ‘New 

Graduates In demand all over t 

JACKSONVILLE, 
"ALABAMA, 

425 were teachers from 58 coun- 
Sik. courses, including Spe- 

27-room. . building. 
he s:ate., 28th ses- 

C. Ww. DAUGETTE, ‘M, Scy 
President, Box 60.     
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fle vel ground foi military grill 

yin ouy the National 14-unit system, 
   
    fonrses, the clagsical Bhd 

Newsdaboratory, 

ard $250. Fall erm opens 
      

   

  

" Bice, pastor of Néw: Ee 

called the meeting to order. 

  i e for June Bulletin. 

ATSON SMITH, Headmaster, | 
    
                

   
   

      

    

  

    
  

  

    

    
   
   
   

    

   
     

   

  

    

  

        
     

    

    

      

  

  ol of Wading 
  He 
Mobile, Alabama | 

The orty-Fifth session 
- will bey 

ih - 1 Fo 

at 
  
Ir : courses of lectures, 

eigl it months each, required 
or || 

toriesithoroughly equipped. 
¥ forest 
BJ citations, 

| pi in ng full information | 
pent an applicatign.’ = Write | 

ig 

n Sept. 19th, 1910. 

uation. All labora- i 

ion by lectures, re- | 
laboratory work 

actickl . operations. | 
advantages excel- 

atalog and circular | 

   

  

GOODE, M. D. 

DEAN: | | 

. Emanuel Street 

| Mobile, Ala.’ 

  

    

  

  

   The Bl the Bes sain Book 
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  ah se 

male, iin 

state to sell the Reference Passage Bi- 

ble, fhst being introduced = Into the 

South); 

a sold rece ly in Birmingham 40 copies 

[Im ong day. Energetic students ican 

CO sell shou 

31 college fe 

iF 50, Address 

male and fe 

very city and town in the 
  

a! quick seller; ‘a lady agent 

copies to pay expenses in 

one year. Outfit costs 

  

ADDI SON W. LYNCH. 
Maniear of Agents, P. 0. Box se, 

} Sirrhingham, Ala. 

  

    

   

  

     
= BELLS 

Moemerial Bells a 8 Spaetatiy, 
pe Bell Foundry 0s.,    

i bn 
    

Reside 
     

  

    
   

  
    

LEXINGTON, KY., 437 WeSt Second Street 

Campbell-Hagerman College 
nt sch 1 for girls and young women. Board and 

i New buildings. Every [convehience. 
y Col ge Preparatory, Junior college Courses. 

, Expression, Physical | Culture, Students 
from 16 states. For year book apply to 

!- G.P, SIMMONS, Associite President 

fs 

   
    PROCEEDINGS | 

—r—— 

District Meeting of Unity daptist As 
New Hope 

| Churgh, Seven Miles Eapt of it 2 

sociation, held | at 

bury, July 30-31. 

SATURDAY MORNING. 

After devotional | Hp 

ed by D| Z, ‘Cannon, Rev. 

“tion, Bro. Bice wad elected 
and J. D. Culver elerk. 

I. What is the Object 
Meetings? Discusged by R 

| 

   
   

      

a condugt 

LW. 1 £. 

chureh, 

On mo- 

  Long and Robert Jones. 

2. Sermon on the. Fundamental Dée. 

trines of the Baptist Pringiples 
   

by 
Pastor Robert Jones, of Marbury, 

Adjornment for dinner. : 

2 p. mi Prayer by Rev. J} 

as. 

1. The Supreme; 

Chureh.: 

per. » 

Mission 

C. Thom- 

of the 
Digcussedl by S. P. Culpep- 

2. The Work of the Woman's Mis: 
sionary Union by. Robert Jones. 

3, What Constitutes a Gadod Church 

“Member, by L. Ww. ‘Price pad 

non, ~ 

After devotional ¢xercisqs 

and teresting i instructive 

D. Z. Cdn. 

'SUND AY MORNING. 

by |the 

. moderator, Bro. Jpnes delivered an in- 

Sunday 

school lecture and then preached | a 

missionary sermon to us. | 

The good people around N ew Hope, 
most . of whom dre not’ Baptists, én- 

tertained -the large crowd ito the de- 
Hight and satisfaction of all} 

F.iW, GC BICE, Mbderata) | 

J.D. CULVER, g Clerk. 
  

\ THE BURNING OF GEN 

BLAIR'S HOUSE, 
ERAL | 

EARS 

By W. W. Lee, Mogcevalld, Alabama 
Knowing that iyou are endeavoring 

to correct all the false statements ‘as 

to the history of: the civil par, I have 

for a long dime expected to write you 

of what I have often heard my father 

relate as to thé burning lof 

~ Blair's house. when General’ 

threatened ‘Washington.’ Ii 
recently read ‘the events | 

General 

Barly 
have not 

conndcted 
with the incident; but my father’s in. 
dignant denial dften repeated that the 

Confederates? dfd. not bun 

My father, ‘Joshua Leée, wa 

ant of Company|I, 53rd North 

In the approach to the city 

ington Company I was shelt 

General 

- Blair's house is perfectly familiar. 

s lieuten: 

Carolina, 

of Wash. 
ered dur 

ing the fight by General Blair’ s house, 

and three [timés the house was (fired 

(as told by my father) by t he shells 

from the guns of the Federal troops, 

and each time | my facher extinguished 
* the flames; and when the 

ates were! driven back, they 
confeder- 

had not 
gone far before the house was .geen 
to be on fire. | The Confederates | ‘did 

not fire it, but put out the fire: 
‘Since some Northern + 

that General Barly urged 

for General Sheridan's | de 
Shenandoah valley and Gene 

yriters | state 

General 
.< Blair's house and give it ds the redson 

vastating 

ral | Sher- 

man destroy ing property In his march 

to the sea, I think the incident worth 

notice. Perhaps the Monroe 
Monroe, N. aq. would help 

Inquirer, 

you find 

living witnesses to prove what | my 

father so often told while living. “Con 
federate Vetefan. > i Za 

  + 

WANTED-Lposition as pri 
publi¢c school: Two years’ ex 
graduate of Howard College; | 

  

   

    

    
first-grade ‘certificate. . Lock 
Leeds, Ala. i    

  

   

zeirai of 
perience: 

hold 
Box 86 

hi ALABAMA BrTiST 
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   Cr
 

painful, aching feet; sore hands 
throat and chest, due to colds or gri 
aches and pains that occur in any family from day to ‘day, yield 

      

    

    

   

  

and tiffneds in joints or muscles ; feursigia; packhete’ tired, 
prains and bruises; sore 

ippe ; in fact, all the common 

almost instantly to a good rubbing with 

stops inflamhation like magic. 

" prompt in giving relief. 

We guarantee it to be 
resent—should 

‘you find it otherwise, we will 
refund your money on request, 
Sold by all druggists in three 
sizes, price 25¢., soc. and $1.00. 

FREE. If yo ke Ave mever fried i, 
and wish x Yest 4 $s merit, write 
us to-day fot a free trial bottle. 

MINARD’S LINIMENT | 
MANGTACTURING co., 

Framingham, Mass. . 

  

  

   
Minard’ 

  

   
   

Minard’s Liniment. 
It does npt stain, it is neither sticky gor ofty-rit is just a delightfully 

smooth, argmatic cream that feels good of the! skin and rubs right in and 
| Linjment ought fo be on evety 

family medié¢ine shelf, because | iit is so; jusefi in emergencies ‘and so 
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“Facilities. Excellent Health 
flevotion of her students 
       

[op ON CIE 

Laboratories, Art studios, ira a 

Patronage from ma 

(For the High         
_ magnificen 

     

    
       

   

  

  nd Gym; um 

son is famous fo 

ny st 
For Catalog 

obert C. 

   
   

  

  
    

LEGE, | 
pr Education of Young Ladies) I i 

IN, ALABAM 
Buildings. 

ers AlliModern Convenienc 
Bopras Baio Mali Costing 

Practice Rog 
ng Capacity o 
Advantages, § i 

rge Faculty fromy Best Colleges i 
yservatories in Ameri¢a and Europe k- 

i supplied with. Best Modern: 
r the health, cheerfulness and 
ites. | 
1e: Or Information, address | 
Patrick, D.D. 

  

  

    

  

     
   

   
   

  

i 

  

Capacity for m3) 

     $28, 000 i 
ms, Auditory i 
1200, i i 

uperb Equip: i 

   

  

oF resident. i {   
  

         
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

   

      

   
This institution, 

    

    

   

  

a 

petent instructdr. 
hol climate ) ideal. |    

ratory, and ehmpiote academic | 
unusual oppartunities far the { 

study of music, art and expression, are off éred. 

Gymnasium in charge of an exceptionally ¢om- 
The location is healthful — 
Fot catalog, address 

VAN § HOOSE, President, Rose, cs 

    

founded and endow ad by ||: 
Alfréd Shorter in 1877, is ac know letiged 9ne of || 
the best colleges in America. 

Splendid gre 
cagurses,’ wit 

ROME, GEORGIA 
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ScHooL DESKS AND T Sxtot 
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| selves much future suffer 
treating your ailments prom Bolly, (be- | 

{| fore they have a chance to 

| chronic), with that well-kng 
| remedr, Wine of Cardul, 

you have so often hear 

happy lite, 
Bi trouble from getting a foothold. 

| help you. 

womanhood and young lgdie 
life duties bave not long b 
is offen of ‘vital impo 

2 them strength for daily 

Bastman, Miss., says abou 

sister: 
going to school, my jin 
fn terrible misery. I got her to take 
& few doses of Cardul aha 1 bitiped 
her at once. 

“I have taken Cardut dr elt and be. 
lieve I would have been | 
clay, if it had not tor that, wan- 

/derful medicine. i 

“Now I am in better haaiin than n 

| three years.” 

wo  YoUNG wor ren 
You may be laying Ww lor Iyour | 

, by mot | 

    

Look ahead, and plan for a 1 
by preventing i 

v7 18 that famous peat Ine, Car ut, | 

    

   
   

tor} te 

soe fs 
3, Cardul 

For young girls Just ® 

| Read what Mrs. Mary ; 

   

    

    
“While staying 

    
   

i 
BE 

i 
Try Cardul 

  

   

  

become | 

   

  

. demic work; Miss Ps 

glster. was   

  

  

  

   
    

    Reliable Frick gies 17 

  

       

    

Engine s and 
Boilars [sap 
plied very 

: promptly, 
0b rgular 

dgws| En- 
s and 

  

  

  

large 

nors, Cori Mills 
| Saw Teeth, Locks, Mill. Bup 

_ of machinery. 

AVERY & CO.51-53S. Forsyth St.. Adlanta.G~ 

  

Fedd Nl 

10: Send for cat   
  

  

    
     blies; and; all kinds 

  
  

| they fall. 

    A 10-Cent Pac age of | 

  
heads ‘one time, 

  

Price) 10 and. 256 an dnggiets 

or by mail on receipt of price. | 

COLLIER 'D UG CO; 

Birmingham, | (abama. y   
“Steel Alloy Churel and Sc 

  

| signed as|one of § 

| toward the wes     
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Oatalogye. The C. 8, BEL 

.     
    ordering, will allow 25¢ disco int; 

NG CO,, 2007 Third Avenug, 
Send for our booklet” "Wedding Riquette, 

RUBERT 

  

BRIDGE 

  Out schoo 

continyve | Ining months. 

for the ye riare bright. 
greatly incréased enrg 

My work ¢n the fiel 
been arduous yet pleds: 
many [efron 4 friends | 

   

  

      

McCatrell, ot Span 
of Manard’y Cove, and Jahn 
ham, df My. Né¢bo cljureh;    

Coffer and sons, of ad 

church, hate shown a 

ness. { 

    

  

    

    

   
   

    
    
     

  

     

  

    

  

of Richmogd, Ya, as} 

  

Clinton, Missi, preg 

ment | Miss Willie A 
per, Va., Who has   

   
   

    

| Garett 

       

    

   

  

     
      

  

    
    

  

      
   
         
   
   

      

      

    

  

   
   
   

  

      

   
        

    

   

A Miss Wrenn | 
will : 

teach mission study lA Hach teach- 

er has entered the mahntain school } 
work bechuse of a distinct ¢ 

Holy $pifit, and this niea 

the | Chrigtian influénce 
the | ‘school. 

Forty hinsaved st 

last year and thi 

saved before the yi 

  

      
    
   

  

        

         

     

          

   

year. Bro.| 
tober tp enter th 

nary ag Louisville We 
    
         
    

    

  

         

    
been “chief to watk | wl 

hody of the brethired. 

    
   

  

   

              

   

      

       

  

     
     

  

    
     

(the state, | H 

i “J. orton GARRETT, 

  

P It was with a 

  

gelistsg in|Alaba ; 

  

il Cetober to i) 
‘had }o cancel all | 

> | 
Be! + . § 

po. nifiabere i! { 

; 0 eviTi 1a J WEDDING | pevitinions, Masel | 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. bp ybu imentior this paper in. 

PRINT- 
Birmingham, Alabama, 

| with ithe pastors and lea 

of Alabgma that I: lov 

| go to ai strange cunt 

| wife jand five children 
take! cate of hig child 

   

  

  CJ 

DEY scH ooL AsENGY. 

        

    

  

How to find the 

  where leading teach 
are snrolled. 
We make this, ou 

what you want. | N¢ 
Good teachers sho 
lars. Address R. A 
miagham, Als. | 

  

  
    

      

  

4 

| 
1   

right teacher tor i 
_ your school is a bard groblem. Sehools, 

i re fast learning 
to sitbmit thelr { A] 

id | School | Agoney | 
ers of the country | 

Id write for oircs- | 
Gayton Mer, all 

provide if we triist h 
i bles$ you and ti 

| of the state —W. 

| Diego. Cattfornfa. 

  

  

Aw, M. gE 

supplying the 

    

   
    

  
  

  

   
   
city, Okla, whe Jat 

riage, 

  

aptist chureh, Mobile, Ald, 

se Edison 
BEROL 

3 affersioll more than a piano or even a player-piano—for, at 
1 best, these instruments give you piano music only, while the 

Ambéfola plays al/ of the best of 'a// kinds of music. 

Fhe Amberola plays hoth Edison Standard and ‘Avaberdl 

Rec fds, and you can change from one to the other at will 

Has rawers for holding 100 Records. 

Any Tdison Phonograph Bae] with the 
Amberol Attachnfent will play the 

| New Records by Slezak 
the world’s greatest Grand Opera Tenor besides 
the other great stars who sing for the Edison: 

Riccardo Martin, Constahtino, Blanche Arral, 
Sylva, Melis and Huberdeau. 

Other.types of Edison Phonographs, sz 5 1 to SI: ® 
Edison Grand Opera Records ; hii 

1 Edison Standard Record 
Edison Ambgrol Records (play twice, as long) .. S05” 

Does your Phonograph play Amberol 

Records? If not, ask your dealer about our 
money-saving combination offer on Amberol 

Records and the attachment to play them. i & 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
149 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J. 
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      INTERNATIONAL COURSES 
  

Grade 
fo be completed in two years) 

Il. Junior Grades 

ERG Hoa ARG - a BROWN * {To be completed in-two years) 

a PR] ARET COOT :     
  

    

     

    
    
      

   

    
    
   

       

     

  

  

_ First year by HARRIET HILL 
"5% YOR TEACHERS 

: Second year 8 OE CRE per year may | . d » r ear. Ua §7 a bate. #8 4omta cach. To 7 arly By AUGUSTA WALDEN COMSTOCK 
hers Plotures, Pring 50 per set for | FOR TEACHERS 

i em per sit Jor oie Yuarter. |  Jumior Course. A teacher's text-book. 
| FOR PUPILS | $1.00 per year. Quarterly parts, 25 cents 

{| each. : 

  

     

    

| Hegtlivhe ers’ Stories. An illustrated paper | 
foes ry Sunday. Sin le ~ subscriptions, as i FOR PUPILS 
jean 3) One year. In quantities of five or Junior Bible Work ‘An illustrated 

| mate tol fess, 754 cents each per quarter. | paper with suggestions for handwork. Single 
30 ce ¥ ca or one year. | subscriptions, 33 eents for one year. In gpan- 

i | tities of five or more jo ane address, 8 een nis 
IL Primary Grade euch for one quarter; 3% cents each for ne 

To be completed in two years) . 

Iv. Intermediate Grade i HB £ 0 By | 

ARTOIS ETTE ABERNETHY LAMOREAUX {To be completed in four years) 

BB | By REV. HERBERT: F. EVANS, PH. D. . FOR TEACHERS 

FOR TEACHERS, 
| Intermediate Course. A teacher's text- 
| book.. $1.00 per year. Quarterly parts, 23 
| cents each, : 

  
Pri ry Course. A teachér's text-book. 

$1.00 per year. Quarterly parts, 23 cents | 
  
nry Pictures. $2.50 per set for.one 

2 eents per set for one quarte r, 

, FOR PUPILS 
   

FOR PUPILS 3 
Intermediate Studies. An illust ited | 

| 

xr Stories. An illustrated paper | 
unday. Sin le subscriptions, 33 | paper for each Sunday.  Siugle subscriptions, 

Ir quantities of five or | 33 eemts for one year. In quantities of five or i wr one A ar. 
fe ne address, 7 eents each for one | more to one nddress, 8 cents each for one quar-: 
jana pb 30 cents each for one year. ter; 32 eents each for one year, 

i we cannot send free complete sample copies of these courses, but 

ian minfe lessons and full description will be sent free on application. 

ftetufition: (l Comittee, is still published. Send for Price List and Order Blanks. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1701-1703 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA : 

  

Phé series of valuable helps issued by the Society. based on the IThiform Lessons of the go     
  

          

  

  

  

oward College 
  

University trained Christia 
igh as that of any other institution in Alabama. 

trance examinations Sept. 6 and 7. For catalogue address 

A. P. MONTAGUE, President: 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

The College will-open Sept. 8 with a full faculty of | 
The standard is as- 

En- 
n men. 

      
  

     

   

   

     

   

    

      

   
    
     

    
    
     

   

  

    

   
    

  

       

   

     
     

   

   

        
   

    

  

   

    

    

    

               
          

         

   

     
    

    

      

  

   
   

   

  

     

   

    

  

    
    

    

    

  

  



          

    

    

  
                    

“oliege is stéadily growing lin resources and stu- 
the past fifteen y ears the | has more 
ofessors and courses of instruction have a'most 

ptendance has increaped. 2s. New huidings to 
soon to be erected, 

school Sug! b > h or you ene 
pilege ot Sandard grade. Send for lank a 

  

    
    G

E
E
R
 

  

  

  nen t peimits low tuition fees. Dorinitories 
1g expenses to & minimum, 

ser 2. For catalogue and information, 

NTF. W. BOATWRICOHT, RICHMOND, Va. 
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  MICHIGAN. 
» BE cho: 

IL TONES... Shilo fl 
- AVOID AN OPERATION 

fin or distress in Pit of Stomach. Pains 2 
nemls, Right-side pains pr Backache? Spells 
ing Sick Headach + Colic, Jaun- 
Constipation, Pies Soreness, Fullness or 
bver Liver or Stomach? If you have any of 

you need the “SECRO-SOLVO-TONE” 
Write for FREE Booklet. GALLSTONE 
CO.. Sole U. §. Agts., Dept. 34. 225 Dear- 

born feet, ICAGO, ILL. 

re n hiites of the Southern | Bap- 

ist Convention are now ready for dis- 

tribution. i Send 8 cents to pay postage 

nd | will; gladly send you one. 
Ww. B. [4rumPTON, Montgomery. 
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LINTON SCHOOL | 
. Prepares young people for College and 

* Life .!Results guaranteed. Climate 
ditio s unsurpassed. Write today for 

lystrat d rataloue. 

NA MLLER, spt 

  

  
  

CLINTON, TENN.   
  

  

      Y MAIL OR EXPRESS 
  

iF 

your work to us and you'll   oss 

‘get iy frompty. 

we amploy. only skilled work- 

. men 3 Diamond Setting Gold 

7 land | $ilyersmith work, Fine . 

: Watch’ Repairing, Spectacle and 

Ryegate adjustment and Lens 

Grinding under personal su-   perp of one of our firm.   
RU TH be) SON 
EWELRRS- OPTICIANS 

{ESTABLISHED 18738 

  

  

Bl 
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  INCORTGAGE SALE. 
wid by virtue of a mortgage 
to. ‘the undersigned by C. B. 

BR. 

Under 
executed’ 

Naish and wife, Claudia Naish, on the 
«29th day of April, 1910, and Recorded 
hy Vol. $82 Record of Deeds, at page 

, in office of the Judge of Probate 
of! Jefferson county, Alabama, thé un- 

I ddrsigned | will proceed to sell at pub 

lg auction’ to the highest bidder for 

{ 

lof Septdthher, 1910, 
jadribed 

‘cash, in 
in, Birm 

front of the court house door, 
ngham; Ala, on the 19th-day 

‘the following de- 
property, situated in Jefferson 

. Aldgbama,, to-wit: 

and survey of the East Lake 
Company, said lot being situated 

north side .of the Boulevard 
74th: and" 75th streets, {front- 

| ing 50 feet on said Boulevard and ex 
| tending hagk of uniform width 200 feat 
to an alley: 

boo. JQH W. PRUDE, Mortgagee. 

¢ Hi     

EEBELLS 

| badly. 

| a pastor for one Su 

[ field for some energetic man, who is | 

exten AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA.’ 

Li in block 6-A, according to. 

- a ————— S——————— VO 1 5. I HL et SA PE 

i 
i 

i ; 

pf the state is 

progresing nicely. We| are having 

some jgood meetings, anf the work Is 

revived and many praces have thken 

on new life this summe 
| Rey WwW. R: Beymour,- rengere for 

the Bethel Baptist Assbelation, | has 
been (doing some fine work among the 

weaker ¢hurches in the association. 

He has organized threeSynday schools, 

held pix meetings, orgagized one Bap- 

tist ¢hurch and jtjengtheneq several 
others. | i | 

A pew church was lorgantzed at 

Natwood four weeks ago, to which I 

was galled as; ‘pastor to preach on Sun- 

day afternoon once a month for the 

present.’ There are abput forty in 
Sunday School at this glace and twen- 
ty-foyr members have been added to 
the ghurch there. 

Last week ‘at Lower] Peach ree, 
where 1 preath the first Sunday, we 

ordained young Brother Lett, a How- 

ard College Ministerial student to the 
ful work of the gospel ministry, | ‘Rev. 

  

_W. F. Shute assisted the pastor in the 
ordination. Bro. Lett is one of the 
promising young ministers of this part 
of the state. ! 

Rev. W. F. Shute assisted me in my 

meeting there, and pregched some fine 

Soest sermons. ‘He ig a fine preach- 

: full of the spirit and knowledge 
oh the word. | The people of Peach 

Tree say they! have mever heard finer 

preaching than he did, He has been 
recently called to Linden, the county 
seat [of Marengo County for half time, 
and will take ‘charge of the field Sep- 

tember first. ‘He Is a man of great 

promise, 3 

The writer is at Saftold this : week 
in a meeting, and the promises are 

good. Although the weather Is. very 
hot, ‘the people { come ito the services 

in crowds. i 
One of the best meetings I have 

been in was that hell at MeKinley 
week before last. Teh additions and 
the [church greatly revived was . the 

result: 3 

If you know of a fopd preacher who 

  

would like to! ‘come a this part of the 

state; send him) down to the ‘Bethel 
Association, and he gan find work in 
abundance. Shute has given up two 

of his churcties to apcept Linden for 

half time. Then there is old Lamison 
where I ‘preach on Wednesday night 
once a month, that | needs a pastor 

Just below me on the South- 

ille, which needs 

day, making a 

ern railroad is Suggs) 

willing to ‘Wark, Bé¢sides these there 

are other churches that would be glad 

to get pastors. i 

A few moré men like Shute and Sey 
mour and this part of the state will 
be (well fixed so far hs pastors are con: 
cerned. Send them] to us. 

Very tuly yours, 
! A. B. PAGE. 
{- J 

  
y\ 

{ —il 

  

Two Great |Meetifgs at pokaoné 

Gap. 

It was my | pleasure again, to He 

with the good | pegple of Jackson's 

Gap in their | 'annfial meeting. The 
semmer of 1908 1 was there while 

George L. Hell wis pastor. At that 

time I was | confident that there ‘is 
nat a people ssupgrior to these that 

lidve in ‘this quiet country village. I 

am mote thorqugh y convinced of that 
fact at this time. | The first week In 
August this year Ijassisted their pres: 

  

‘secton, 

who, like Bell, 
This, . too, was 

is a true co-worker. 
a great meeting. In 

  
added to the church, 55 on Profession 

of faith. 3 

This church is in many redpuits su 

. perior to a great ‘many churches in 

Alabama. It can teach oyr people 

many lessons. | i "They know how to 

treat a pastor; they are his helpers, 

They work, they pray, they talk to 4 

the unsaved and ‘urge them to ac 
cept’ Jesus ag Savior. You are con: 
vinced of this; {when you know that 

90 per cént of | ‘the people in this vik 

lage are Christian and 85 per cent are 

ent efficient phstor, A 8 Brannon, i 

. these two meetings sixty-seven were : 

members of the Baptist church. This i 
is the secret that made the meetings 
a success. 

learn. that all the work does not de. 

pend upon the pastor or visiting 
preacher; 

have throughont the country. 0, 

Colley. 
  

: ' FROM EAST) TALLASSEE 

I willlask you for just a few min. 

utes of your: valuable time, just enough 
to read and print [ short letter from 

me. I want to tell ewe readers of the 
‘Baptist of my summer's work up to 

On July; the 4th I left home this time, 

for Cobb, Fla), where I assisted Bro. 

Daniel Andersan in a ten day's meet 

ing. ‘We had! ‘a glorious meeting here, 

The church was greatly revived and 

many sinners; brought to Jesus. { This 

meeting ‘was ai ireal joy to us. Ander 

son is truly a} great man. He is now 
pastoring six | churches, is also Mod. 

erator of the Graws Association and 

is doing | some | i mission work, also he 

is a busy pastor. Cobb is in Santa 
Rosa county, Fla., and comparatively 

a new country. Great opportunities 

le ‘out before | the | 

A better peaple never lived, 
characters they are. 

I reached hame an July 20th and of 

the 25th 1 commenced a week’s meet: 

ing with my New Harmony church. 
We had a realirevival of religion in the 
church. It semed as though the mem- 
bership ‘was greatly revived. Here we 

had three accessions, two by letter 

and one experience. 

in this work {Rev TT. C. Jester, wha 

did some finé preaching. He is the 
finest reasoner I ever knew. Keep. 
your eye on Jester for surely he will 
bring things to pass for God. 

I have just reached home | from 
Claud, in Elmore county, where I have 

been assisting Pastor Singleton in a 
week's meeting. We nad a real live 

méeting. ' Two joined by letter and 

four for baptism. Those who joined 
for baptism were ‘baptized by Rastor" 

. Singleton on/ Friday, the 12th inst. 

While here 1: iwas ‘made to rejoice be- 

cause at this! iplace I was liberated to 

preach many | years ago, and to meet 

those people and g¢njoy the hospitality 
of their homes was just glorious. 1 

was made sad to. see my old friend 

and brother, { Tom Wall, so near the 

end of life. | Pray for him. 

1° A. W. LANGLEY. 
  

We regret tb learn that Dr. Carter | 
Helm Jones, pastor of the White 
Temple, Oklahoma City, has ' been 
compelled ta take a vacation and is 

now at Manitou, ‘Colo. We hope he 
will soon be able to return to his 
work, 

| § 4 1 
i 

gi? 
{ 
|B 

Jf our churches would 3 

what a revival we. would 
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Baptists of that 
"They | need more preachers. | 

This pastor will never forget those 

days spent with’ the saints at Cobb : 

noble : 

| Own Landiord 
| Every cent that you pay 

out for rent is money 
actually thrown 
away. You may not al-| | 
ways be able to earn a sal- 

d 

    
a e comes, you “will 
‘up against it’’ H 

We make it possible For | 
you to build and ‘own a |; 
home of yi v 
and pay for it in 
payments just the same as 
you now pay rent. When 
you knowithat in the course |} 
of a short time our 
will be Y 
ments are 

\ | Wi | Write for detai 
H also loan mon 

Mi and to buy rel estate. A 

| pan & Tv IL 
| St. Jackso 
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I had with me 

efits and literatare not ay 

  
| Do you ever feel alt tired out? 
Or as if you were going tp die? 
Do yo# feel “blue” and ready to, 

"give up? Are you physically or 
mentally overworked? | 

1f so, your liver or your Kidneys are 
out of order—diseased.: You are in 
danger bf Bright's disease - other 
serious affections. Bright's dipense is 
especially dangerous; t:could be kill- 

ing you and you might notfknow: you | 
- had it. You should startiat onog ¢ th take | 

 DoWitts Liver, Blood & Ki Cure | 
Fhineinclent remey iy has cured th dsiafMicted 

you. Tt-absolutely CU RES by first clean 
ing the liver, next purifyite » and - 

ng and restoring diseased kidneys to healthy action, 

By the use of Dr, DeWitt's Liver, Blood & Kidney | 
Curk you will re nid health and ar the 

        
  

  

      
t world will seem brighter. If your druggist canno 

1 u, Aece t Ho substitute, biit send $1.10 us / 
A send tha bottle of th the mbdicing 10 you, 

i he.) A 
ND he W w NL er Co,, + Manutacturgrs, 

» Pe re: ‘Md, |   a 
  1] 

    
Acoana | an d AMOMA 

i ARE THE, BAPTIST PLANS OF 

i ADULT BIBLE CLASS ORGANI. 
ZATION INTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL. | | 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG | | 
WOMEN, RESPECTIVELY. 

tists interested In the organization of | 
Ada t Classes should send far coples of the | 
Constitutions, with plan of pranisdtion 

Classes organized under this plan have ben- 
le| to other |   organized classes Address | 

goga Headquarters. 
“3 Lucas Ave. Sti Leu}s, No. | 
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Loder Skins Need I 
Soothing | _ fe 
Soaps { 3 4 mt 

Tn ~ 

  

it:1 i £3 - ~ 1 mee 
  

  a | |} 8 | 
aE eiskell's Maodibis Soap ish jeal. } 

i Ba he herbs aud at which heck pnd- 
FR toward fash, eruptions or bio 

eeps Lhe phres opeu— in 

'HE!SKEL 
Medicinal Toilet ! | 

I 1B is bestiof all for baby’s bathi—of YORT own. 

11} Heiskell’s QLenly eruptions bl : 

{id redness and 8c | 

fad cezema, AS druggisy 1 

i = preparat oe. H 

    
iB By 

        

  

  

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & © C - 
831 St, P     
  

  

          

  

  

RH EUMA ISM 
A CURE GIVEN BY ONE    

   
   

  
    
        

  
  

ribly affifeted, and it efectdd L 
Anyol 8g to give 

famedy a Tria, I wh gend It! 

rk M. Jackson 21 james 
in jactson Ja. 521 nas ho || Sl Mr, Juokvon is 

rs. Winslow’ s Soothing Syrip 
[4 Has 1 used for over SIXTY FIVE YEARS by 

| [MILLIONS of MOTHERS Tok heir CHILIREN 

      

      
  

  
» centgh bot- 

AN Ol n AND WELL TRIED Ii EMEDY. 

Sd OWHILE TEETHING, with HER FECT SUGLUESS, 
“At SOOTHES fhe CHILD, SOFT ENB: the (UMS, 
ALLAYS all PAINS CURES WIKI (GOLIC, iand/is 

{ [the best remedy for DI ARTEHEA., Said by 
{| Druggists in pve ry part ofithp world. He sure 

| and ask for! Mrs Winslow'sSoothing S¢rup,” 
i and take no other kind. Twengy-fiv 

i tle, 
  

  ‘Ri | The C Children’s lor 

Rosethel Dormitory ik th 
of a demand in the past to! 

{ | children without motHbrs, 

j | invalid mothers; Ha put 
, | requests “man oil 

‘| various reasons, rE 

          
  

| children: where they. 
schooling] ‘and mother] .. 8 

sethel Dormitory has Been! opened for 
the and placed 

Fefigea the care of 

  

      
  refi cultured 

and | well educated 
ladigs. i Npgticing’ 
shag thefe was need 

home with the 

oo ‘| AUmMos: 
A phere for children, 
i other’ than the | or: 

   

    

| ’ idiah ; Woman's 
i bi ® College, ‘Meridian, 

by Migs. arranged this 
Dormitory with an adjncent, play- 
ground. | Any child who i old enpugh 
to go toj school will be most carefully 

instructed in their Home Department, 
wherg everything is flone to make life 
happy. If you know any children of 
means needing cultyred, religibus ed- 
ucational advantages, send the names 
of those in charge to Prof. J. W. Bee 
son, Meridian, Miss Dept. G, and he 
will take a personal pleasure in send- 
ing: full information about the |Chil 

dren's Home, which is éonducted in 
conjunction with tHe Meridian Wom- 
an’s College, of Meridian, Miss, | This 

| ig the ideal school for young land old, 
i ed endorsation of 
| |§ the eminent Mr. Charles'N. Crittenton, 

. and other competeijt judges. | A great 

| i 
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Conseryatory of Misiec, Art and Elocu- 
tion Department, etc, ‘ts connected 
with It Meridian Male ‘College, a 
safe place for both: a Juartgr of 

  

| ‘mile + distant, i 

| 

  

A Perfect Selr- Heal ng Sad Tron. | Purable— 
wade from the best gfade o 2 iron and brass; 
iL paihed an a nigke! p 

IRONING Fon ie 

  

F HOT. Saisfac. 
arses 

Al, KEN) ETH MARTIN, Sa'es Ag 
Dept S,iLebantin, Tenn, 

Ate profitsito agents. | 
od 

    

  

3 recently sung 

. never met} him before, 

| MEMBERS | phanages so kindly 
FLW, Beeson, A.M , Pravided by the va 

! President "riofis churches, the - 

The Impro ore MON NITOR]| 
     
       

   
   

   
   

     

el ~ Hl 
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| THE! 
BE 3 
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   = i i 4 i 
21 i? 

From Vinegar Bend, Ala; 

Out imeeti hg | at Vinggar Bana be- | 
gun Tuesday before sechnd Sunday in | 
July, the pastor doing he preaching | 

until! Rev. EH E. George, of puphin | 

Way! church, Mobile, came. to pur as-| * 

sistande. Brother Gedrgels sermons 
from the first ‘were fokeatul, Stirring | 
and full of the Spirit apd [werd appre- - 
ciated iby al of us. We were Pxceed- 
ingly fortunate ialso in hay ing Brother 
Gourio Malihrd, of Teliual ana; Texas, 

to conduct he singing; fg us having ; 

in ‘Brothel Fancher’ | i 
Mpbile, nce to Roan- 

where he eh n nother 

e knew fe was, on his 

way, home $0 We intercel ted Him and 
induced him to come? opr ‘WAY. His 

songs proved a greats bfessing: to us 
all. | He isi a fine compbivatioh, being 

a singer and | persongl Iworker. We 

decided he was the bps combination 
we had ever met. He did good serv- 
ice for the Lord in ouf i jttle town and 

it was with a sad hegrg FE Bade him 

adieu, praying God’ si b sings upon 

& 

     

   

   
meeting in 

okey Ala, 

meeting. X 

  

  

   
BU—HY SISTER "5. fot Sa. i 

Iams 

    

    

rove to that you ean cure 
e, Een ‘and 

   

    

    
    io send y 

ns showing why women 
jan should have it, and learn to think for 

peration,’ Sai deciat lor “yourelt, An 

\% whi h Salts cures al ctually ct [eked pe rrhoes, 
u metre 4 ad and health always results gand 5 

and will glad 

enstruation in young Ladies, 

ladies of your own locality who know 
HAY OE cs tear cures 2 I and makes women w 

Just send me your sass und the free ten day's treatment is yours, also 
Xs _ you may not see offer again 

LM 
Address 

MERS, Box 843°" South Bena, nay v. 8.A. 

  
        

  
    

    

    
           

   

      

  

  him whergver he is galled to go. & 

Brother Gedrge had ben with us be- * 

fore and many of thelpgople knew and 
loved him already. {The - pRstor bad 

but many ‘good | 
him, ‘and when 

im we realized’ 

| told. He Is 
Alabina is ex 

keeping such 

    

things had been said or 

he came and we knew ! 
the half had not bee 
truly God's man, and | 

ceedingly | fortunate un 

-a man in ithe | state. il 

Our mdeting lasted eight. ays, and | 

at the close the piditor ried ten 
witli Christ in baptist, 's i if of them) 

  

     

th 

tat 

ble 

pray 
Geo 

fourteen 

ter and 

a great 
and! we 

Brother 
wherever 

Sellers, | 

rs we 
ment. 
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            On Saturday attérnoon, August 1d] 

1910, at; his! home; ‘in Avondale, ‘Br 

R. H. Williams peatdtully entered thig 
portals of heaven 

ill health for somg time : 

   

  

   

   

        
being past the half ¢entury: mark Ey ; 

  

  
  

EEREY Have an Ornamental Roof 
That Will Not Wear Out. 

' There’s only one kind of roofing 
in the wide, wide world that gives 
supreme, continuous satisfaction all _ 

" the time and costs hardly more, if 
_ any, than an ordinary wood shingle 
‘roof. - It is the 

Gortright Metal Shingle 
ahinglo that locks on—never needs repair, keeps out Yain, stiow snow 

wind ; will not catch fire; doesn’t rattle, buckle or get out of 
, and if painted every five years, is always handsome. - 

Ie ou contemplate the purchase of roofing material, and we have no 
‘fepresentative in your section, we will bé pleased to send you 

FRLE SANFLES OF CORTRIGHT SHINGLES, 
In thd meantime, write forour handsome illustrated hook- 

let which describes the various styles of Cortright Roofing 
and show bi of homes, churches and other buildings 

it. Address 

  

  

   
    

   
   

    

   
  [a     

CONCERNING 
THAT 
ROOF 

  

Philadelphia, Pa. 
In. 

  

  

  

  

stric ken} down in the afterpodn of life 

at ithe age of sixty. His life was 
anifet, his deeds. nbble and | a tr 
southerper in heart Bother Wi 

  

is for the Alabama Baptist 
    liams was a deaddn in the hi 7 

  

  

Memorial Baptist dhurch An which Re 
was baptized sonie years 4go. He 

© is 'suriyed by a wite, fige broths, 

one sister and eight children. They 
are wi J. Willidias, of Trussville, 

Al; Mrs, J. R. Sgiyers, of Tallasse 
Mis. pl L. Hawkilis, Avondale; M 
AS Richerson, Bast Birmingha 3 8 
Mrs. Ww. Fi Wilsap, Gh.: 

Mrs. F. D. Horn, fis: 

I
E
 

   

  

j 

E
Y
     T. Motgan, of % th i Rian 

. The ichurch has lost a consecrated § i 
deacon, the wife: d loyal compar lon © 
and gdod husband; the children a per 
fect father and the conimunity t eir 2 

be 18t fiend, but afl | of oug loss is heav- 

en's eternal gai. Fol loved ness 
there {is sympatley: and ‘may they Ini 
their grief turn fo! the Father] fay hes! 

fipeth all things will. Some day | 

hn njeet him atithe pearly “gates 
the ties will nefer be pevered. | i 

. | Brother Willigjng | wag laid to. 

in the family birial grounds at. 
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  Ingses, Ala, the! Rev. B. C. ir 

For $110,651.01 

  

We: ‘Buapantee- an established tralle in the South on any: 
of gener! home use. ’ 

os This sum ‘buys Tod ad 

1. Aithrec.year advertising campaign, 10 inches per Tweek, 56 publica- 
tions, 528, 924 circulation per week (over 80 millions of copies). distributed to 
the mos} substantial Southern homes—to create the demand ior tue gooQs 

| | {=2. A sales force of 20 specialty salesmen for three years, selling the 
goods té retallers and jobberg==to place che goods within reach of the con- 
sumer. ed 

[hi 43 A guarantee of certain minimum results as regards the number of 
fnitlal introductory sales and the amount of such sales—to secure the 
manutagturer against any unnecessary speculation: in his advertising cams 
paign. HM Guarantee’ usnaily sne dealer per 1,000 of circulatron useéa per an: 
num, aii Hales equivalent to cost of campal: gn-—excess sales carried on com- | 

mission: basis.) 

| i In Grief, the only general publicity campaign covering a wide area ever 
offered with. a hard and fast guarantee of results. ;- J 
EE hterested, address below, explaining your selling system In detail, 
land sel ding samples of goods on which you desire to estiblish trade—no 
nfertof articles promoted. Smaller accounts accepted covering ‘narrower 

| veritos : 

  

S&C and Selling Agents, 

. Operating the Religious Press Advertising Syndicate. 

Largest Special Advertising Agency in the World. 

  

jot Afondale, oficigting—A Fri nd. ;| ] 
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: | FROM GORDO IF vou HAVE | | 
On Friday befpre thie 4th Sunddy in 

July we began our footing at Gordo 

Baptist Church. "We had the fearless 
‘C, i G uss Will Send You and hema wi. Ray and his gifted 

ree a Treatment of His singer, Wm. H. Carsan® with us. +The 
services lasted only fone week, | but 

much |nterest was. /mahifested through ha 
out the meeting. "THe unique way 

‘Bro. Ray condugted the services | gave 

each dne something to think and talk 

about, | whether to, criticise or endure, 
Certainly the whole itown® was inter. 

+ ¢sted, nearly all ibudiness closing at 
the day services. Wh reel tie gospel 
sermons, filled: wit sound doctrine 
from beginnig ta end will be seed isown ETA i P 0 L. | S H 
in good ground, bringing forth in days 

a to come fruit meet ifor. the: Master's : : iq _use. Most heattily did everyone ‘en. For all housthold purposes bras Srdinieres, brass Ba joy the solos of Bro; Carson, and the beds 
i singing was an Anspiracion. Only two : i He were added to the! chpreh, but we hope Qekwork is just the thing. It produeds a brilliant and | Trained rses St ly Re d 

teal 
i trth ong Ys A ren at least ore will be a ‘preacher and durable polish in a “iffy.” _Fige for automobiles, THe Remedy Has Proved So Maybe a missionary, Through , Bro yachts | and everything that shirreg| No acid - no grit. arvelo sly Successful that Mr. Ray's suggestion the pastor received ; auss Offers to Take Any Case of 4 pounding and a suft of clothes, We Qkwork is the new - the quick wily: atarrh, No Matter Where the Pa. 

hope to do great things’ in Gordo by Yw ‘tient Lives or What Stage the Dis- EV ase Lives) and Prove Entirely at the help of the Lord. | IN 25¢. TINS ER HERE Is Ow Expense That It Can Be : D, : J. Ww OOLLEY. : i ured. Heine Manufactured n 
} nd Todhy | for The Free Treatment. OBITUARY. 

E. Glauss says you can’ not cure Died, July 21, 1910, in the 34th year 
tarrh with the old time methods, of his age, Mr, W. IF. B he because they dp not reach the real 5 age, Vi rown, at the 

golirce of ithe disease: Catarrh is not home of. his wife's | parents in Syla- 
simply an affection of the nose and caugh, Ala, Mr, Bown prepared to head, but it invglves the Throat, Bron- ' gio whil > z ; | ¢hial Tubes, Lungs, Stomach and va-~ dio wi pet young, therdfdfe Be EACLE-THISTLE BRAND SODA rious other organs of tne ody, and ed fully” realizing; that Christ his the only way yau can effect a cure is Lord wis able to kpep unto tiie end 
of tho the Bo of pyar vss all he had committed to Him, Mr. IS THE {X15 =18]s)\ EVER the 8 ug S THE GAUSS Brown ‘was al ‘member of the! Meth. ; / 

WAY odist church and’ lived a lite of good PRODUCED. /7/5 PURE . Sond your] namie anc  a&dress at 
j . To A once to Cl ©; GAUSS, 8090 MAIN ST. : example and noble’ Influence, ‘He as I6 02. PACKACE FOR 2 « M RSHALL, MICH, and he will send sured the writer veral times. that ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT | * You the [free treatment. referred to. he wis not afraid ko die, tholgh he eal) ’ 3 

(7 / : Simply hee Be and Sjsdreay on fought lard to lve. He wanted to £4 &L ‘ 74/5 TLE L ipdal iin 
Alive for his wife and little son. He SENT FREE ON REQUEST 
was a loving husband and kind fa THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, SALTVILLE, VA. ™ 

ther and a citizen whom all respect WE i ly : 
ed. Mr, Brown stffered long of a 

complication of Hispases, but perhaps 

died of consumption, Throughout his 

sickness he siiffered greatly, but was 

ever patient.—J J Johnson. 

  

  

  
faucets, lamps, door kobe, tinware, ete., 
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  { se : z  f 2 : : A Ai Loh 40 ye aria ad i; § = MC er poisons. e Hoice OF SALE UNDER MORT- cbs ne tae bad effects. Take ha substit | © | GAGE, Cooking takes a high place in the book of puzzles sent t 
] education of : Japanese girls. It fis : : | i ARTHUR PATER & 0D. Gen'l Agents, | Detauke’ Haine been made in the taught in the: publfe schools; it is hs : houisyiiie, Ys ayment o the debt secured by the . z : ortgage dxecnted by Lola: Bell and taught again in the higher schools, 

Ws Bell to Mrs. Elizabeth Gage on To know how to write and read is a 
_ the 26th day of September, 1907, great thing: ito krjow how to cook is 

which njortgage was duty- recorded In | 4 greater thing, with the added lus. 
yolume 475, page 108, of the records 

f mor gages in ‘the probate office 
f Jefferson county, Alabama, on the . . 

80th -day of September, 1907, and | 
hich ald martgage was on March 

28; 1910, transferred, sold and assign: \ 3 Wi ear | meee 
to Bains, Brothers Investment Com- VAC YA Fr 

any, the undersigned Bains Brothers NV RAN CC Se “EA IE 
nvesthient © Company, the present A Ne 

j | and owner of said ‘mortgage; 

will, under the powers in sald mort > |i§ FY. gt 
(gage, offer for sale and proceed to A 53 . 

{Well on Saturdhy; August 27th, 1910, ai) 

in front of the ¢ounty court house door . 
in the [eity of Birmingham, Alabama, dO A 

— {thin [the legal nours of sale, ut pub \ Sora Sie oN | VA dash A dash of Gebhardt’s | Eagle Tabasco basco Sauce to your [fie outery, to the highest bidder for Ww \) AY : o [fuss hel following described real os. | ~IO\Q A meats, fish, soups, gravies etc., adds a delicious appetizing flavor | tate, situated in’ or near West End, | nd Tel ¢ Alabama, to-wif? (NEY ¥\ and imparts to them a relish that no other Flavoring can give. 
| Lot | (18) in hlock 6, In ‘Kenilworth, : vA The next time i : : ; SOAS 3 J you prepare a roast, just tr tle and see how much m alatabl | according foe ma ‘and plat of Re n- | Sonn fi Tabasco Sauce makes it} or put a drop or twg into your soups—it gives thm the fin. | |provemedt ng ond Foi hg vo 3 st kind of a flaypr. Nd meats or soups shoul] 0 Prepared without Tabasdo Sauce. In 

: 
i 7K . S y E/ i N i book 6, page 93, in the office of the ¥ Sa 4) . Asking your graeer for Tabaseo Sauce, spew AGLE BRAND, and gét the best. 

£l 

Fl 
& 

  

  

    | ter of being peceshary. 

  

    
SEAGLE BRAND Tabasco Sauce is made iff the most approveil manner—ho artificial proba lo judge: of | Jefferson county, i \ 5a “ealoring or prdserving matter; and from go most select Tabasco peppets, grown es: veyed rr ald [Wbove desertbe mort. R \ } JF ) al of for us in the State of T abaseo, Mexico. Specify EAGLE BRAND don't veyed e | a jtitute; If your dealer can upply you, se ndius 50c for | (rial bottle. e. } 

} [ ” | ’ PN gage. | BROTHERS INVESTMENT I Xu il : ! Sendus the name of your dealer and we'll send you, fre 

        COMPA NY. ] " ; yo ea recipe book, “Tidod Things to Eqe," 
| Trapsferree of Mortgage. a . endl A SE fon PANY SAN 

Zz T RUDY ILPH, Attorney, chu. a Yk I~ ’ N ANTONID. TEXAS      



  

  

  

    

  

      
     

    

  

      
  

  

    | #Yeu Want to Get | | : 
I the Very Best in iE 

' TONE, BEAUTY AND | 
wo RKMANSH IP 

Which mepus a saving, to you, of all the ead profits The FORBES ! |   
PIANO is a hous phold word in the South. 

and colleges, etc), ; are using the FORBES, Over twenty 

        

    

Thousands ofthe best schools 

years of: fair ang 
   

  

square dealings and ou IRON CLAD GUARANTEE IS perag Even) 

FORBES PIANO, ee i ir 4 

Write today tor our handsome Illustrated catslos NG 7 7 4 and onnsg 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN. ; : ; 
| i 
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AMINGHAM, ALA. 
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"or ho 
"Know ge not that yoyr body is the temple of the Holy Ghost? 

[] | | Therefore glonty Gof in your ay." 

  

    L A GRANGH, grein 
Oldest Chartered Baptist Skhool in fhe Wodd 

68th Session Opens Sept. 7, 1910. | 
< 

The| 
i ! 

A HIGH GR! 
course leadin 

courses, incly 

ence, includiy 
entertalniig. 
der compe tent 

mitory with 

bk to an AB. 

ding Music, 

Degree. 

Art, 

(pile; 24 prep iritaly 

Elocution dnd Busin@ss. 

ahd 

teachers. Regular outdoor] exercise 

  

    
For| Rew, Mustrated © atalpe ue, addrg 

| W- F. BROWN, | President 

    

  

8 the mclence of foods; marketing, codkine and the at) 

| Dress- making and millinery {studies I a practigal why un; 
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dapacity Lo _aceammodate 100 students Srandy rar fall germ. 

Five free scholarships and limited loan fund oftered to war thy fii il 
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   Ion indigestion, Dyspiipals Nervous 208, Bie 

| out, Good-for nothing feeling chmas fron: 

KIDNEYS AND LIVER 
| but dont Jo and pack Your stomach 

  
   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

     

         

  

   

    

  

  got CS f i A relibve your ach 

! land rid yourself of all Kidney, Live 
[troubles, with niire’sistmple, effec vo Sindh 
Water stands without an equal==it gures afidy 

e supplied by your drugist, 
Drop ys a ard, we want Jeng you descA 

    
   koops is           drt on > from June 15 
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aid Zmantles, 

aarter sagt 

Lot N& 
) féet aif Bast side of Avenue B with 

) orm width, extending back at 

leg to sald avenue 100 feet, 

    

   
   

A ¢ 

¢ Lamp! 
frou! ‘Bes! 

! virtue of 

    

g | Young, 

ricash In 

  
‘Alabama, t 

te Xi “escribed real: 
fit yated in Jefferson county, Alabama, 

wy oh No. n and 

   

  

19, in Barton’    
  

Birm 
ollows     i 

a: 50 feet alley, 
all with the 1. 

d: 240 feet 

alley 50 feet; 

ginning, 
ing Land and 
3. Youn 

i; 74 In block No. 

  

to - plan ‘and s 
ity Land Co., de 

18, 

8 Nos. 11 and 1 
gr each lot or 

WwW. B: 
os of the 
8 Deceased. 

from 
ch 1-3 West at 

an order 
of 

Aldbama, the under 
administrator of * 

; - B, Young, deceased, 
] uplic outcry to the -high- 

front 
oor at Birmingham, 
’ Tie 26th day 
3010, between the hours 

of ~the 

Jer- 

estate, 

12, In Hock 

\ oRondl undivided interest in. lot 
iblo 

tion th Bat tonville. 
: | One: lot iin East 
seribed a 
renter of 
19, township 17, range two west, 
fefsod county, Alabama, and running 

#he North West corner of 
JEMeyer’ 8 one acre lot, a dis. 

H more or less, for an 
Hipitial pofit;: thence North along the 
Cquanrte tion 740 feet, aking: this as 

8 first addi - 

imgham de * 
Beginning at the 

e 8B. W.7quarter of section 
Jef 

which alley 
and N. right 

same, 

ong Western 
thence West 

or 
lands. 

improvement 

34, fronting 

urvey of the 

ing a part of 
uarter of the 8S. W, quarcer 

township 17, range two 

2 will be sold . 

paifeel of the 

LOUNG, 
mstate of J. B 

  

The Medting at what is 

know n Ms 

Bro. O, P. 

‘done; solid 

oses and 

in the way; 

God's ha 

practice 

d with clearness 

and 

Every 

und attention. 

n persens receiv 

good number for 

éed were sown 
be future 

   

him substanti 

GEORGE E. 

Amer 

yrente 

i ever offered! 

distributor of \u 

don't 
chance! 

Of 

Your 

Ww ante 

ity Co, 
Conn, 

Bentley 

1é only way of life; 

‘for the sinner—each 

illustration; 

No attenp 

sermon command ~ 

reaping; ; 

uh: attac hed to him, 

S100 candle-power! 

fail RAN 

generally 

Shorier's began on the first 

yen; August and c¢ losed on the 

assisted 

in doctrine, 

a newnes, 

8 of thos 

the heinousness 

tred of sin— 

theme 

and force of 

and. with - 

t at undue 

There were 

ed by exper! 

that commu 

from which 

He "ia 

The peopls 

and re 

ally. 

BREWER. 

MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- 
| {ENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS 

8T 22 TO 29. i 
. Ra Jr— — —— 

' AGENTS! STORES! 
“improved Kerosene (coal ofl) 

1:4 
can market 

at campaign 
f you are a 
wintle lamps 

get our 
Establish 

8! ( Control te reftory Sell on 
everyw ere! 
Waterbury, 

2 

ICE CREAM = 
1f Tee Cream conid 
only take the plade 
of meat as the sub- 
stantial dish _at 
dinner a great dead 
of money would 
be saved, * 

or 
Ice Cream; which 
has always been 
considered a luxe 
ury, costs less, 

  

JELL-0 
ICE CREAM 

Powder 
than meat. Tis’ actual cost is about one 
cent a dish, 3 . - 
And itis ‘good. substantial food. too, 
Dissolve JelJO lce Cream Powder im 

: milk and freezd, That is all there is to do. 
ws 1 Vanilla: Strawberry, Lemon, Choe- 
a Unflav ro . 

At Grocers’ sckages 8 cents, 
Pel Re ok Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food LeRoy, N.Y. Rr y 
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ings Company 1 
Trust Department 

The first quality you demand n a 

trustee, executor, guardian or: fiscal 

agent t0 manage your ‘property is 

responsibility. The second is ca 

pacity, 

J dividual supported by a well-man- 

aged trust company's trained corps 

of business experts and accounts 

ants, and responsible to the amoum 

of 

OApRAL iiss .¢...$500,000.00 
SBUPPIUS «.cncrnsirey 400,000.00 f° 

A. W, Smith, President. 
Tom ©. Smith, V. President. 

W. H. Manly, Cashier, 
- Benson Cain, Asst. Cashier» - 

; g D. Cotten, Asst. Cash. : 
. W. Finch, Asst. Cash, 

Don't Wear a Tiss 
FREE A SR Lt bine wale 

      

  

    

      

   

rom the ital trust, being salle 

ir alin HUFPOC ly to hold the © 
J repture in place without ot 

buckles or sptinge—eannot allp 
0 cannot ohufe or compres: 
galost she peivie bone, o 

most ohstinmie gases cured In the pri 
yhey of the home, ~The rusnnds have 

aa Ine you Tait of Porn ee ) 
¥ FLEE. ‘Weite TODAY, RIAL oF PLAPAO = 

Address~PLAPAO LABORATORIES, Block ae, + Bt Wn, bo 

  

  

  

Patronage from Many States 

LIGHTLY U LL x located 1900 feet above sea 
evel, © like Asheville, N. C, Pletur- 

Ideal spot for- 
Four-scory brick and stone 

Modern equipment Uni- B- ¢ 
onservatory © trained teschors A 

Music, Art and Expression 
Twenty-eight new panos, Roar and regular 
courses from $400 16 $350, Write for catalox 

Pros. J. T. Henderson, M. A., Box 25 Bristol, Wa. 
Ir. 

  

. AL mow 
health and study, 
building «165 rooms, 
Yersity and Co 

Ain goonery, 

    

       
Excelsior Steam 

| Laundry 
Ueo. A, Blinn & Son, Proprietors” 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM << 

Our Patrons are our best pdvenses 

Oe-2i a Cus 
- Alwayy a Cusfo 
GIVE Us ATRIAL 

  

  

1807 ad Ave. - 

| | 
} 

Co., 3! 

Birmingham Trust or Sav-| 

Where will you find thé in-§ 

a + Birmingham, Ala, 

made from AT 
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4 appears n the Bx 

aminer| after! mentian is made | that 

e
r
 

Lo send 

and h 

“Dr. Br bughto 

‘Ing in New 

4 th ipo   
Phergon, of 

ark: 

tendent, Rev, G. W: Mc 
84° St.| Andrew's place, 

Yonkers, requelts that pastors In the 
suburban or 

Long Ixland, 

where, who 

their people 

or mote of 1 

“him 

  

La uttend 

outlying districts on 

New Jersey and else: 

ny be planning with 

n a body ond 

I, Brqughton's services, 

the number in the com: 

   

   
pany ‘expecting to attend and the date, 

will 
This 

  

    

   
    

    

   

  

have 

ihe scnta at 

have seals reserved for 

notice is given because them 

. of og diffichities put- of-town friends 

xperienped Heretofore in secur 

Dr. Broughton’ 8 services, 
    

an 
& LL 

  

    

  

  

  

mn 
faction each 

  

fime | 
  

        
1S your home, 

    
  

will hold a tent eet: 

- ehurch, 

, two and one- -half! 

. to another locatioh, wh 

GOOD MEETING. 

1 am: just back trgm 

near Fulton, in Clark 
where I assisted Bro, J 

in a meeting. 

Hassett's eredk, 

; county, Ala. 

H, Crelghwn 

That is the place | of all places to me 

There I spent my boy 

was converted, baptize 

to the ministry. Many 

kood days and 

d and ordained 
changes have 

taken plage there since,none of which 
are more prominent than that in the 

It is 

church that it once w 

others have drawn] he 
membership. 

ng long er the strong 
as, for three 

avily upon it's 

Good Hope, about three miles: away, 
and a new: church at Dickinson: about 

miles, and Fulton, 

only one mile away has made the ex: 

istence of Bassefts Creek questiona 

ble, at least so fan as the present lo 

cation Is concerned. There is a plan 

on~foot however t¢ m 

of the writer, would adjust all ates 
culties and thea hem 

soon become as large 4 

drawing heavily gn any 
The mdeting wag a s 

greatly ‘enjoyed, especi 
ter since he considers 

bership : would 

8 ever, without 

one church, 

uccess and. was 

ally by the wri: 
it a rare treat     to make such. a Msit 

old folks, 

and meét with 

While the meeting went on Brethren 
J. H. Findley, L.: A. Williamson, (Wm. _ 

Kerridge land WW B. Harrell came in 

and helped us mi¢h by their earnest 

prayers and 

would make some ichur 

tor, while only on of 

tiine work. i 

Meridian, Miss. | wi 

encouragement. 
are noble ministers, dither of: which: 

These 

ch a good pas: 

them has full 

  

i FENDLEY 

| GOOD Ese 

We are very jankf 

our privilege to h ve | {with us. it waa 

the past. week ir Bro) 

ul that me was 

D. Z. Woolley, 

pve the church 
ch, in the mind 

  

    
  

    

      

  

  

GASOLINE, ENGINES : 
GIVE MOST POWER 
AND USE LEAST FUEL, 

  

  

    

  

      

  

little known, engine when you can get. 
wide reputation? Don't be abiod of 
gant words or/claims, Investighte the 

Go to the 1 H C local dealer an 

       
     

    

has. 
This is a gieat advantage, 
chine—the fewer and stronger the pa 
is to get out of order. 

any part, from the ignitor plugito the 

    
   
   

gine can be easily kept in perfect wé 

    
   

  

    
     
   

Special I Hl C cylinder construction b 

fuel 
into the cylinder and wasted. 
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Borshp 
—to, fit eyery nedd.in every section, I 
widest selection from. which to; 

Talk it over wi h the l 
i yi Pre fer, write direst 
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maATIONAL narygsTEn 
| Chicago : 
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¢ hatd everyday work hae 
engine fran the best power fgr 
any! tisk when ybu can be sure? 

see at a glance how simplean I HQ 
You can gee at a glance how strong each of these parts i 

for: it isip 

      

   

    

    Then look into the special I H Cie 

how the whole engine is so construet 
clean and! in perfect condition with 
a great aflvantage, for it eliminates! 
means added power—+atlded satisfactibg—added years df service, | 

Simplicity and easy acgess to every part—so that the whole ens 

the many important advantages of 1 BH 
In evéry| other feature anl H [i 

high c¢o sion and gets the magi 
: A'S ecial I H C check kee 8 exce 

inates the waste and danger of any gas 
}igasgline ehgine has proved that it will give you; most power 

the! least fuel—with the least groubl e—for the longest use—= 
and these are the qualities you want in your engine, | 

1 H ( engines are made in all zstyles and sizes from 1to 254 
ower—vertical or horizontal-—stationary, portable, or tractor 

ick jist the engine for your needs, 
C loéa 

   
a USA 1 

rE EE EE ii——m——— 

   

    

farm use. Then why run 

a proved 1 

        

  

oughly before yau buy, 
see for yourself, 

lain that the simpler a m 
       
     

$9 
       

instruction. 

  

    
   

          

   

the: least troulile.   
king order—are jonly two of 
C engines, 
khows the same superiority, 
ngs all gasoling vapor to 
num power out of the ro 
ss FR ha being admitted 

er special I H C feature elims 
pling overflow. In short, an 

r 
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he 1 H C line offers you the 

} dealer next time you go to 
for gatalogué aid full infory 

| 
| 

MPANY OF AMERICA 
H 

proved that I H C gasoline 

Why py some unproved,; | 
I Cwitha world 

t lover-persuaded by extravas|       

  

   

  

—the less liable that machine | 

  

  

  

  
  

  

licate- stomach. 
Thousands will use 
no other kind. 
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of yo 
‘jelly. which is 

    

Ln to pre- 
ever curdles,a- 
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oir dealer, 
‘sample for 

Ap pa name, 

kok GELATINE C0. 
gi rrLa 4 pL. 

@ar as crys- 

  
    

  

   

    

  
    

now of Gordo, Alabama, to assist our 

pastor in his meeting at Old Antioch 

Church, The meeting was to begin on 
Saturday, July 30th, but on account 

of the death and buria of sister Daisy 

Miteheli, which wis a great shock: to 
our eomimunicy, was postponed, Our 

first service was Held on Sunday, 31st, 

by our pastor, who did. the preaching 

until Monday night, whien Bro. Woolley 

arrived, and did: the | preaching until 

the meeting ‘closed Friday night. | 

On’ account of; sickness in the com: 

munity we did not have as good ac 

tendance as we ngually have, but was 

good for all that: fas blessed with the 

happy privilege | i of {| attending. We 

have -all been made to feel proud that 

Bro. Woolley was! reafed, baptized and 

ordained by Old | Antioch church, for 

surely the Lord 'has| been with him 
in -his preparation fof! the great work 

he is now doing. i:Angl it is the prayer 

of his many friends hat he may con- 
tinue to grow as he goes sowing the 

good seed. 3 i : 

From the rsd of |his preaching we 

have nine for baptism and good assu- 
rance of still mpre to follow on the 

day of baptism, whigh will be admin. 

istered by our pastar, P. G. Maness, 

-on the Fourth Bundpy in Apgust, as 

is his custom, glying the new converts 

some time for ‘preparation and con- 
sideration, ti DEACON. 

  

  

: Rev. Louis Bristow, 

signed | the pastoratp of the First 

church, Willianiston, S. €., to accept 
that of the church al Abbeville, S..C, 

who has’ re 

is one; of the best newspaper men in: 

the south. i   
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You can | 
engine is—how few parts it! 

Sep how easily] | 
fly wheel, can bé removed—| | 
ba that all of it tan be kept| | 
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troible and repair bills and 
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lahama Baptist | 
  

  

  

i Alabama Bapt 
ot 

  

   

Store of service. 

in Alabama. 

and quick service. 

give   

/E would be glad of Ie personal] acquain- 
tance—because we : ‘know you would ap 

 preciate us as much as we. : would you. | 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

We provi 
first place—more than $1; 
ried constantly on our Sales F loors and in our 
great | warehouse and stock rooms. { 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

And more than 700 pebple, our loyd] army of 
helpers, are striving as were, to fender Pleasant 

We Have Evervihing fo Wear: i 
We fill orders sent ug y mail onthe same 

day received ‘and we guarantee ashsion or 
back your money, and take back 

Will You Write us and try us? _ 

  
e great stocks in the 
,000.00 being car 
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ec goods;     
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MAN, JOSEPH 
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